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VE WAIT TO Sm you OILY WHEI WE CAI SERVE YOU BEST.

We have just placed on sale 7 l-^d^n

Newest Styles Shirt Waists.

The Standard Gomes out this
Week an all Home-Print

Paper

the O. A. R, or other municipal corpora-
cation of their coming waa the Initiation tiona aa you may deaignate. There ia no
of B. J. Hewlett and the work was on the proviaion by law by which the govera-
third degree. After the exercise* at the ment can bear any part of the expense in

lodge room, the crowd went to the opera connection with any anch loan. The

Commencement

ADVERTISING INCREASING RAPIDLY

The Change is Made in Order to Ac-
commodate this Increase.

/

Some very pretty patterns of cloths In the 50
and 75 cent waists.

We’ve got more of the plain white tucked india
linon waists at $1.00. This lot is nearly all of,
thin cool sort.

We are still at it in our Carpet Department.
All-wool ingrains 39, 44, 50 and 59 cents.

All ladies’ suits reduced to sell at once.

Remember we are headouarters for FRUIT
JARS and have a large supply 6n hand.

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Go.
Uutterlck'g patterns for July now on sale.

Commencement Gifts !

We are showing a fine assortment
of gifts suitable for commencement
at the

BANK

I DRUG I

I STORE.

Poems in all styles of bindings.

Standard Works at all prices.

Sterling Silverware, spoons, etc.

Flower Baskets all sizes and prices.

Stop at our

SODA FOUNTAIN
these hot days.

& STIMSON.

This week The Standard starts on a
new path, and that in printing the entire

paper in our own office. - The large Iru
crease In the, amount of advertising which

lias been steadily growing necessitates
this move. When tha Standard came into
the possession of the present owner eight

yearn ago this month only two pages of
the paper were printed at home, and
they were smaller, being but five columns
to the page. Y\ ithln a few weeks after
assuming control, a change was made
and two more pages were printed at
home. The advertising and circulation
steadily increased and four years ago the

paper was enlarged to six columns to the

page. Again the advertising increases
ami the four pages printed at home are
not large enough to hold it and allow
room for the local and nelghhorhod
news We have had this step tinder con-
sideration for some time. Chelsea Is
growing and all businesses are enlarging

and branching out, and the newspapers,
which reflect the business and social
growtli of the place where they are pub-

lished, should keep up with the procet

slon. The Standard thanks all those who
have contributed to its success in the

past, and wishes to assure them that it is

appreciated, and that every effort will be

made to merit a continued patronage.

COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES.

Will In* at 0|M*r>t lloiiHt. N * * I Tliura-
rtay Evening.

There are seventeen members of the
class of *’99 of the Chelsea High school

this year. The following are the names
ami the courses of the members of the
class:

Classical Course— Warren Boyd, Faye
Palmer, Leigh Palmer.

Latin Course — Kdith Bacon, Etta Fost-

er, Ralph Holmes, Florence Martin,
Emma Wines.
Scientific Course — Lloyd Gifford

English Course— Frauds Fenn, Carrie
Goodrich, John llindelang, Fred A.
Johnson, Don McCall, Rose Mullen. Ella
Nickerson, Paul Schalble.

Next week will witness the closing of
the school year. On Wednesday eve-
ning the Class Hay exercises will be held

at the opera house. The following will
lie the program;Music Aeolian Club

Invocation Rev. Carl 8. Jones
Quartette Messrs. Louis Burg,

John Elsenman, George Ward,

Floyd Ward
Salutatory John llindelang
Essay— “Beauty” Emma WinesHistory Edith Bacon
Poem— “Life at School” Faye Palmer
Solo — “The Brigand’s Love Song”

George II . Kempf
Oration— “Our Country In War”

Ralph HolmesProphecy Warren Boyd
Valedictory Florence Martin
Solo — “Angel’s Tears”

Miss Stella Cnnlan

Benediction Rev. J. I. Nickerson
Accompanist Mrs. O. P. StsffanPages Marjorie Freeman,

Dorothea Bacon.

On Thursday evening the commence-
ment exercises will be held at the opera

house, and the following program will be

carried out :

Piano Solo Miss Blanche Seper Cushman
Invocation Rev. J. I. Nickerson
Quartette Messrs. Louis Burg ,.iohn

Elsenman, George Ward
Floyd Ward

Address— “True Culture”
Rev. Carl 8. Jones

Solo— “Sing On” Mr. Louis Burg
Presentation of Diplomas W. W. GiffordSolo Miss L. Annie Bacon

Benedicton Rev. W. P. Considlne.
The citizens of Chelsea should feel

proud of the school and the work done
during the past year. The teachers have

been very efficient In their work, and
have given heir best that the pupils the late war. _i_.

might bo able to look back and say that lee are applicants for the guns, and the

house, where the ladles of the Eastern
Star had prepared a bounteous repast to
which all did ample justice. After the
hungry crowd had sadly depleted the
loaded tables, toastmaster T. E. Wood
called oh D. B. Taylor to deliver the ad-

dress of welcome which he did in a
happy manner. Then followed short
talks by Maj. Henry L.Uunt, Chae.Smith,

C. E. Townsend and Postmaster Edwards
Jackson, Judge Newkirk and A. J.

Sawyer of Ann Asbor. It was late when
the train departed for Jackson but all
were happy and hoped that before long
the occasion’ might be repeated.

SCHOOL MONIES.

Itccord of the Various Cltlea and Townaof
Washtenaw.

The apportionment of the state monies
for the six months ending June 1, for
Washtenaw county will be as follows.
It is apportioned at the rate of 30 cents a

head for the school children between the
ages of five and 20 years.

Ann Arbor city, children 2,532, $1,266,
library money (from fines), $37.08; Ypsl-
!«uiti city, 1,778, $880, library $26.67; Ann
Arbor town, 233, $110.50, library, $3.49;
Augusta, 547, $273.50, library, $8.21;
Bridgewater, 298, $149, library, $44.47;

Dexter, 213, $106.50, library, $321; Free-

dom, 437, $218.50,; Lodi, 330, $165, library

$4.95; Lima, 279, $139.60, library, $44.18;

Lyndon, $15, $107.50, library, $3.23;
Manchester, 670, $338, library, $10. 15;

North field. 270, $135, library, $4.05; Pitts-

field, 272, $13, library, $4.08; Sclo, 545,

$272.50, library $7.89; Saline, 526, $263,

library, $7 AB; Superior, 363, $181.50,11.
brary, $5.46, Salem, 252, $126, library,

$8.78; Sharon, 332, $166, library. $4.99;

Sylvan, 659, $329,50, library, $9.89; York,

627, $313.50, library, $9.41; Ypsilanti

town 279, $139.50, library, $4.11; Webster,

167,$83 50. library, $2.51, Total number
of children 11,830, amount of apportion-
ment $5,195, amount of library money
$177.45.

They Kujoyed Theinnelvca.

The members of the Home College
Reading Circle held the last meeting of

the season at the pleasant home of Mr.
and Mrs. C. E. Whitaker, on Main street,

Monday evening. The members and
their friends to the number of fifty were
present and enjoyed the festivities and
the good things that had been prepared.

The early portion of the evening was
passed In social conversation, after which
the Aeolian orchestra rendered a number
of selections In e very pleasl. ; manner.

Miss Ida Klein sang a solo in a very ac-
ceptable manner and responded to an en-

core. After this the guests were con -
ducted to the beautifully decorated tab

les, where they made sad havoc with the
following:

Strawberries, red on green. TutU Fruttl.
Macedoine Salad

Hobson Wafers Olives

. Tea Biscuit
Baked Ham, a la Puerto Rico

Pressed Chicken Cheese Straws

Jelly, a la Maderla

Nut Ices Assorted Cakes
Black Coff ee Iced Tea

Salted Almonds
After the waiters were completely tired

out, the toastm (stress, Mrs. Florence
TurnRull, called the company to order
and the following program was rendered:

Greeting Florence TumBull
Women as Educators Carrie Prudden
Select Reading Jennie Davis

Our Circle Marie Bacon
Women as Bread Winners Pearl Davis
Select Reading

Women In Religion
Glimpses from Memory
Our Husbands
Oration

Women as Physicians and Nurses,
Francis Davidson

Women’s Claim to Higher
Education Matle Watson

America.

It was a late hour when the last guest
left, hut all felt that a moat enjoyable
evening had been spent

CANNONS FOR MICHIGAN.

War Department Will Let Plnffree’s State
Have roar.

or carnages— simply the bore

Ada Wood
Ella Barber

Alice Hoedel

Katie McKune
Satie Speer

guns will be forwarded in most cases
from Watervllet arsenal, near Troy, N.

or from the New York arsenal at
Governor’s Island, N. Y. There are no
mounts
guns.

“IMt be yourwifb that your state re-
ceive the guns allotted kindly designate
the proposed recipient”

'* The following cities have applied for

these trophies: Detroit, Ann Arbor,
Three Oaks, Ontonagon, Bay City, Sault

Ste. Marie and Allegan. 1 am Informed
by the navy department that your state
has alroady one of the captured Spanish
guns.”

THE MORTGAGE EVIL.

A Noxlotia and Rnlnous Plaga* for th«
Farmers.

Incur fair country, which excels all
other parts of the world for richnesa of

soil, variety and salubrity of climate,
noble forests, navigable rivers, immeas-
urable mineral deposits of all kinds, etc.

broad In this fair land there Is an
eating, corroding plague, worse than a

pestilence. It is not a visitation from
heaven, for God's bounties to us are lim-
itless, and nature has given us only her
brightest smiles and no frowns. This
plague is man’s own creation. Even
tho’ we live under the glorious stars and

stripes, this noxious and ruinous man-
made pest grows and fattens on the vitals
of the most Industrious and useful of
our people. The name of this ruinous
agent Is Mortgage. Do you know what
tlds word means? It means death pledge.
0ol. 8. F. Norton of Chicago describes it

in the following way. It should be past-
ed into the hat of every farmer in this

country. Endeavor to have every patron

of yours to read it. Perhaps the best
.way would be to have It printed in your

local paper, which most farmers take,
then call their attention particularly to

it:

THE MORTGAGE.

The mortgage Is a self supporting In-
stitution.

It always holds Its own.

It calls for just as many dollars when
rain Is cheap as when rain Is dear.

It is not affected by the drouth.

It is not drowned out by the heavy
rains.

It never winter kills.

Late springs and early frosts never
trouble It.

Potato bugs do not disturb it.

Moth and rust do not destroy it.

It grows nights, Sundays, rainy days
and even holidays.

It brings a sure crop every year and

sometimee twice a year.

It produces cash every time.

It does not have to wait for the market
to advance.

It Is not subject to speculations of the

bulls and bears on the board of trade.

It Is a load that galls and frets and
chafes.

It is a burden that the farmer can not
shake off.

It is with him morning, noon and night
It eats with hfm at the table.

It gets under his pillow when he sleeps.

It rides upon his shouh er during the
day.

It consumes his grain crop.

It devours his cattle.

It selects the finest horses and the fat-
test steers.

It lives upon the first fruit of the season.

It stalks into the dairy where the busy

housewife tolls day after day and month
after month and takes the nicest cheese
and choicest butter. .

It shares the children s bread and robs

them of half their clothes.

It stoops the toiler** back with Its re-
morseless burden of care. It hardens
his hands, benumbs hU Intellect, prema-
turely whitens his locks, and often times

sends him and his aged wife over the
hill to the poorhouse.

It is the inexorable and exacting task
maker. ,

Its whip 'Is as merciless and cruel as

the lash of the slave driver.

It Is a menace to liberty, a hindrance
progress, a corse to the world.— S. F.
Norton, In Philadelphia Medical World

Gov IMngree has received a letter from
Maj. Geo. il. Hopkins of the war depart-

ment, Washington, stating that four cap-
tured Sitanlsh cannon have been allotted

to Michigan as her share of the spoils

Font times that many cit-

past year has been one of profit to them.

MMonle llsaqaet.

Tuesday evening the Masons of this

Marcmbee Memorial Day.

Sunday afternoon the Maccabees
this place held memorial services at the

opera house. There were a number of
members of the order present from Jack
son, Grass Lake, Manchester and Dexter-

governor does not yet know what he will The address waa delivered by Hon. Row
do with them. . The letter reads: land Connor of Saginaw,

The secretary of war directs me to say ing speaker, and whose talk was full
that it has been decided to loan to the good things 

place entertained about sixty members of several states certain of the condemned
_ LI .a ^ _ ia _ ’A# .. m n I . a a ^ .1 a 1 e ^ — *   * - * _ _ _a

the order from Jackson, Manchester and

Ann Arbor. The Jackson
and obsolete ordnance captured In and

men came about Santiago in the war with
down on a special train and arrived here and in

about 8'clock. The work In the lodge assigns

BOOKS.
*

Have you seen our line of books?

have jost the thing for j

Commencement Gifts

and not very expensive. We have pur-
chased a fine line of them and are giv-
ing you the benefit of some very tow
prices.

PERFUMES.
We also call your attention to our fancy
bottles ot perfumes, ranging in price from
25c to $1.00. In bulk perfumes we have
the finest rose, pink and violette odera
obtainable. Call and try them.

CONFECTIONERY.

Suitable as a token or remembrance.
Lowney’s frappe 25c.

Lowney’s souvenir chocolates, Bon Bona,
American beauties, etc., etc.

CUT» ERY.
We also have a fine line of aluminum
finished pocket knivea, pearl handled j

knives, hand hammered steel blades an£
every one is fully warranted.

Yours for something new.

* I

rii-'

Drnipts and Grocers.

STEEL SKEINS.

STEEL SKEIH WAGONS
on hand from now on all the time.

We can make Wagons on very slmst
notice any style or heft wanted. Sarvottr.
wheels and tubular axles, anything thn£

is wanted in the wagon line. Repairing
done on shorter notice than ever bees '•*%
we have plenty of help.

HTGIve us a Call and be conrlaced.^WiL
- - TJH

A. G. FAIST&CO 9

f

WIARD AND SYRACUSE PLOWS. |
Disk, Wheel and Floating Harrows.

RMlng and Walking Cultivators. '

Binders, Mowers, Hay Rakes
ALL FOR SALK BY

A. G. FAIST HIRTH,
Fred Vogel's old shop.

CHELSEA,

Ice Cream Sodal

SOFT DRINKS OF ALL KINDS

w

ICE CREAM
In all the latest style*. Special prices

socials, bamiuets and parties. Ice

delivered promptly to all parts
village.

Choice Cakes and Coofeotlooery
unhand. Give ua a call.



HisUU*, beyond the river,
left him to hit God l

rethtr

by tall hedges, vlih a
•prtakllag here and there of pine. larch

and oak.
Suddenly the horse stopp'd, tremb-

ling tn every llmh
And no wonder, either, for right In

front of them, and not more than half
a down pares away, was suspended a
haman form, with gh-atly fa-'-e >“‘1
wide-open eyea, flooded up by the full
light of the yellow moon.
The form was that of a loan who. a

few abort hours before, was »n the
eery (flenltude of health *|datrength.
but who swung now wlrh^eudulous
motion In the night winds.

In the first place, the victim eras not

suspended by the neck, as is usually
the case.

A strong rope had been secured un-
der his arm-pits, his arms being pin-
ioned tightly to his sides; and then the
rope had been thrown over the s'out
limb of an oak and tied there.
This was not ail.
A closer inspection revealed the fact

that a bowie-knife had been driven
through the suspended mans heart,
and the merciless haft, where Its silver
mountings caught the light, emitted a
metallic glitter in the moon's rays
There was no doubt but the man

had been murdered before he had been
suspended to the tree — but not a drop
of blood could be detected where the
murderous blade had entered his body.
The horseman had by this time dis-

mounted. and approached the corpse.
His attention was attracted to an

article of the man's dress, to which a
small square of paper had been at-
tached.
There were two or three , scrawling

lines bn the paper — lines of dread im-

port
They warned him to beware of the

fate which had overtaken the corpse,
and if he set a value on his life, to
pass on without inquiry.
"Whoever you may be. I'll act on

your advice." said the horseman, as
an Icy shudder passed through him.
“Poor fellow '"-gazing pityingly at
the murdered man — "I am sorry for
you. but I can do nothing And by
staying here I endanger my own safety
to no purpose ’*

He was soon mounted aeain. and
passing along the road as before.
But he could not banish from his

vision that ghastly face, those staring

ayes; they seemed to be continually
in front of him.

About three-quarters of a mile farth-
er on the road took an abr. pt turn.

Horse and rider ha ! ju*t ern^er-d
from the shadow of aome overhang mg
trees, so dense that not a ray of moon-
light penetrated their interlacing
branches.
The road had been pitch dark for

about three hundred yeards. when this
sudden turn brought him once more
into the clear moonlight.
Hrr he discovered that he was not

alone.
Not more than five yards in front

was a rather tall, stalwart-lookmg
man. mounted on a fine bay horse.
Horse and rider stood motionless in

the road.
The stranger's back was turned at

the-time. so that our traveler did not
at first see his face; but the sounds of
horse's hoofs on the now hard, flinty
itoad fell on his ears, and hearing
auch, he wheeled w-ith the suddepnesa
of thought, until the light of the gen-
erous moon reflected on features that
were pallid and corpse like
Our traveler could not repress the

exclamation of horror and surprise
which broke from his-lips— for there
sat the exact prototype on the bay
that he had seen suspended from the
oak tree.

Ho could scarcely believe it possible
that two men could look so much alike.
Again he rubbbed his eyes, to make
sure that he was not dreaming
Dreaming— indeed!
He wished he was at that moment.
No. he was not dreaming for there

•at the man with the identical . face

and expression of the corpse, even to
the clothes he wore; in fact, every-
thing that could identify him with the
dead, excepting that the one was on
horseback and the other hanging some
ttiree-quarters of a mile lower down
the road.

It was a marvelous resemblance.
“Hillo, friend!" shouted the man on

the bay. "You look as though you had
. neen a ghost! You’re not afraid of me.
ire you?"
"Afraid of you— why?" gasped the

ftiavele-.

•‘That I leave for you to explain You

But why do I linger— why do
struggle to keep the dead past un bur-
led? Oh. Wtllla. my beloved! you can
understand why I am marrying my
Couain George! ,

When the sad newt of your death
first reached me. I thought my heart
was broken; but I prayed — ah. darling,
how fervently I prayed that I might
die. too. and Join you In that world
where neither sin nor sorrow ever, en-
ters. But It was not the will of heav-
en to take me then. I had a duty to
perform. My d«-ad father's commands
were ever before n»v *>es. Love was
buried in my breaking heart forever,
but duty— ah! the duty against which
my sinful heart had rebelled, now
cried aloud for my submission to the
will of Him who gave me being, and I

have yielded. Oh. Willie! my beauti-
ful. my own angel love! look down and
strengthen me to bear my cross with
patience!
Yes; out 1n the dear old garden for

the last time. When I am Mrs
George Hammond" I must never r*vs
it this spot, where Willie and I parted
only eleven little months ago never to.
meet on earth I wonder do our angels
still retain their bright, earthly smiles.

And will the tunes which we loved on
earth sound as sweet in our ears when
we meet again as they did when we
lis’ened on earth to their low tender
cadences” But why should I shrink
from asking that which Is ever In my
heart— *T wonder will my Willie greet
me with the same loving smile and
press me to his heart with the same
impassioned fervor as he u?°d to in
those dear past day« before ho crossed
the dirk river to the beautiful sum-
mer “land”" But I must not pause to
thick; duty calls me to the side of him
who will be my husband ere this time
to-morrow But surely there is no
sin in lingering here, near the flowers
my darling was so fond of. for to-
morrow. blue bells, you and I must
part forever. One kiss, lovely flowers,
and then adieu, adieu— bonny Jonquils,
that my WiU4* l©v~f so welL I. *1114
wear your blossoms In my bosom this
evening for th* lasf time But w-naf
is this that glistens in the rays of the

crescent moon. wh«*re I have uproot'd
the beautiful flowers and hastily
plucked great handfuls of the swt-ef
blossoms! Ah! see. as I lift it from

Since 1841 the cultivated area 1**
land has dwindled from about 4.ow.ihW

acre* to 2,000.000.

The per ciplU money c,r«1*',l0® ”1
the United States la $2,542, the high* . i

In the history of the nation.

Secretary Algeria middle initial A.
may aland for Aabeatoa. and perhapa
signifies he Is not afraid of belafi
flred.

There are now 15 beet sugar factor-
ies in the United States. Germany
has ISO in the Magdeburg district. The

Germany equals in
of cane sugar in

and Giver,

Hoping to meet him on that day
WtooGod shall wipe all tears away.

Where is the face we lovwl togreet—
The form that graced the fireside seat—

«aOe. theThe gentle smile, the winn ig way,
That blessed our life-path day by day.

Where Is that voice that used to sing
The glories of his God and King—
That used to S|>eak in accents clear
The praises of his Master dear.

phys&eUns and tried a

,^s1Kr.u“.,,s2;s"'£
Witt’s Witch Basel salve cores pilee. ana
they stayed cored. Glaxier & Btlmsoo.

asffswd? •A.k ray?

Ah! vacant Is the fireside chair.
The smile that won no longer there;
From door and hall, from porch and

lawn
The echo of his sweet voice is gone.

beet sugar of
amount the product
all the rest of the world.

The most costly leather in the world
Is know n to the trade as pi «no leather.
The secrecy of tanning this* leather is
known only to a family of tanners in
Germany, though the skins from which
It is tanned comes almost entirel)

And yet with pleasure we recall
The kindness he bestowed on all,
And pray that wc in time to come
May meet him in yon heavenly home

Reside his grave the marble white
Keeps silent guard by day and night;

». nor heeds

the brown mold, how it glitters' ̂ Yes*

v«eem to be. anyhow. Going far in this
^plrection?" asked the stranger with a
nainister look on his ghastly face,
lb "Yes."
“ “Might I ask where?”
^•“You may if you like.” replied our
‘^veler, recovering from his nervous-

sa somewhat; "but I'll reserve the
I 3ht to answer."

Well, that’s nothing but fair and
(>nr,are." rejoined the other, good hu-
iu8t redly. "Besides, it’s no business of
ttyine, anyhow."
tl “That’s what I was thinking." said
the traveler “Are you. yourself. Jour-
Baying in this direction?"
“I am. Indeed; and I thought, as you

Mem to be a good, square fellow, you’d
have no objection to my keeping your
company — that Is, so far as either of
•sgo.”
“That's all right. But how far do

r*. Ror
'To camp.”

mpr

it is still the little tin box which h'ld
and perhaps still holds, my father's
last will'

Ah. Leaven* bad this been found
only eleven months aeo'— yes. here 1?
the will, stained .and damp, where the
winter's slows have lain above it; but

| ye*  very word of the well known
writing is visible, even in the faint
glimmer of the young May moon
"Oh, my lost love!— Joh. my poor,

broken heart’” i cry. while I weep
p‘.*iful tears ".over my young, w asted
life

But it is growing late, and I hear a
step coming up the lone graveled
walk under the lindens that erow or
either eide of the road leading frorr.
the turnpike up ro our old mansion.
"Some late visitor." I tell myself,

"who Is coming to witness my pfir
riag* on the morrow But 'shall it l>e”
No thank heaven! No duty compels
me ljw— no father’s voice, reaching
ba k from the clay, demands my im-
nu n.

U r huik. the son n <3 of angry voices
is borne toward me on the evening
air I hear Uncle Nathaniel ordering
someone to leave "h!s grounds"— his
ground# no longer, but my own now.
But what voice is that which re-

plies: "I will not go until I have seen
her and heard her own lips repeat
what yours have spoVenT"
Oh. Joy* joy' t ran I believe my

senset^of am I only '•-earning” Is that
a voice from the dead, or is it my
darling Willie's vol^e i hear? 1 grasp
the little tin box with a firmer clutch
and fly as fast as my trembling limbs
will bear.
Ye? there s’ands my Willie alive,

and. oh' so grand and beautiful— face
to faVt with my uncle, a look of firm
determination shining in his large,
dark eyes. But npw he seep my white
robes and the stern look fades on nis
face, as he rushes forward and gathers
my fainting form close to his dear,
dear bosom.
"Oh my lost love'" is all I cart ut-

ter but Willie, all unmindful of the
rrar.gers who are flocking out upon
the lawn is pressing long, happy
kisses upm my upturned face.
Blue bells and Jonquils ar£ in my

nil peep om shyly from Tbe
mis'y fold* of my bridal veil, and Wil-
lie too wears ’hem »n his buttonhole
I h* ..r on* young lady whispering to a
Ik v v n* he r friends
"Gb*vd gracious' wha» singular taste

yonr.g Veft^ctd^eeV'* i-ride dlsplays.-

vow tho.-e are blue belli and .jonquils
whifh *-he wear?* 'usread of orange
blo-son s Ib.w dreadfully shocking!
Willie, too. hears ’ cr remark as »he

shrug? ^er pr- tty shoulders and titters
audibly; but tbe nnlv twines his dear
arms more ciopriy n round me. while
'he loving i>e!tt in his dark eye* grows
deeper and far more tender, as he
whispers in my wil' ne ears words of
love, v hi h banish, ' very ejre'and *or
(,v. !:otn my hrarV -New York News.

from Am« rica.
The French mint coined last year

fKS. 900.000 in new money Of this $U,-
685400 w as in French coin. $1 MS .000
was silver and bronze for Indo-Uhlna
f 1.000. nr-O silver coin for Russia, and
$.',00,000 gold coin for Tunic Small
amounts were coined for Ethiopia.
Morocco and Lichtenstein. -

Labouchere, of Ixmdon Truth. In his
latest attack on the House of l^>rds di-
vides its members into the "mentals,
the "ornamentals.’' and the "detri-
mentals." and thinks that If the latter
two classes w re dispensed with room
might be found for the "mentals in
the House of Commons.
British "brewery shares" have de-

clined heavily in recent months. In
February, the ordinary stock ,of All?
sopp a.- Sons sold 20 points below the
price of a year ago. and 39 points be-
low that of 1896 Guinness & Co. or-
dinary share# showed loss of 30 points
from 1'08. and of 114 points from 1896.

Foreign securities in. France are free
from tax u hen they have paid no divi-
dend or interest in two years; but the
minister of finance has lately decreed
that in order to enjoy the immunity,
security .koldere must produce balance
sheets, inventories and minutes of the
general meetings of the company, cer-
tify d by French diplomatic agents.

Tlu military commander of Paris has
ordered thar placards illustrating the
evil effects of alcohol shall be placed
on all of the barracks in that city.
These cards, which are hung in con-
spicuous places, show on one side the
interior organs of a drunkard, and on
the other those of a temperate man.
Beneath is a brief explanation of the
pathological and moral effects of the
abuse of alcohol.

According to the laws of good so-
clety in China, young widows should
not rrmarry. Widowhood is therefore
held in the highest esteem, and the
old* r the widow grows the more agree-
able her position becomes. Should
she reach 50 years she may. by apply-
ing to the Emperor, get a sum of
money with which to buy a tablet, on
which her virtues are named The tab-
let is placed over the door at the prin-
cipal entrance of her house.

Officers of the regular army are
greatly disturbed o’- -r a clause in the
army bill. It prov- ! s that "no officer

• • shall be detailed as a bar-
tender” in ronneetlon with post can-
terns. It is said that the military af-
fairs committee of the Senate was
urged to strike out the word "bar-
tender" on the ground that it was an
insult to officers to intimate that they
could serve in that capacity. Now that
the objectionable phrase has been
enacted into law there is much indig-
nation.

Tv • Bri'i'b Howe Office report for
1897 shows that while serious crimes
tend ’o diminish in England, there is a
great increase of T-,nor looses. By
far the larger nur-'er of criminals
convicted during year have been
convicted of some c-'me before — a fact
that led the Home Office to conclude
"that neither penal °ervitude nor Im-
prisonment serves to deter the habit-
ual offender from reverting to crime,
and it is the habitual offenders who
form the bulk of the prison popula-
tion."

Serene he sleeps, nor heeds the tread
Of footsteps o'er his lowly bed.

Of all of Heaven’s bright diadems
He shines as one of the sparkling gems
The crown of righteousness he wears.
For he reaped the wheat but not the

tares.

But why repine! a few more years,
A few more broken sighs and tears,
And we enlisted with the dead.
Shall follow where his steps have led.

Will L. B. Crist.

HAD KWSKY DISKARK *1 TEA HR.
Mr. G. A. Stillman, a merchant of Tam

plco. III., write*: “Folev’t kidney cure
is meeting with wonderful sucres*. It
has cured some case* here that physicians
pronounced incurable. I myself am able
to tfiftify to it* merit*. My face today Is
a living picture of health, and Foley • aid-
ney cure has made It auch. I hfid suffer-
ed twenty seven year* with the disease,
and today I feel ten years younger than I

did one year ago. I can obtain some
wonderful certificate* of its medical qual
Itles.

porting u> be _ ___ _

named or to some ether iiuiubi*

oWrJA'jars- li? S.. v
forenoon, be amined (or Uw« kLI1 6
aid petition, and that tbe deviviTVl*! d
and help, at taw of aatd <’-rraaed
person* Interested In said ,

to appear at a semlon of naid (burt. 1

holdeu at the Probate < Wt In iL *•

Ann Arbor, and show cause. It la?* 0,1,3 ’
why the prayer of the petitioner h.,,
granted: 4ndlt In further ordered.
petitioner give notice to the l*eM«,nsti1£L!?‘l
in naid estate. of the pendency «>(
and the hearing thereof, by nMutiig 1
thin order to be published in fh- iff* «
Standard, a newspaper printed and HirSES .

in said county, three sncceiwl re
to said day of hearing. *'k'l‘rTrt«*j

11. Wist nbwkibk. Judge .if

A true copy.
p. J. Lehman. Prolate Kegtuter. jj

J. A. Schear of Hedalla, Mu., saved his
child from death by croup by using One
Minute Uotigh Cure. It cures coughs,
colds, pneumonia, la grippe and all throat
and lung troubles. (Hazier A Stimson.

Langnaire Study.

Broadly speaking, there are two
methods which are us«*d fur the teach-
ing of a language— that of the mother
and that of the grammarian. The child
learns its own or mother tongue from
the mother. It learns a foreign tongue
from a teacher. wh«*»e highest ambition
is to be a grammarian. Dr»es the child
tcarn better from the mother or from
the grammarian? Without doubt, from
the mother, according to tho mother
method.

If this is so, must we use the exam-
ple of the mother <»r of the grammarian
when we are to begin the teaching of a
foreign language?, la there any reason
why a foreign tongue should be other-
wise taught than the mother tongue? Is
it not at least worth the trouble to try
the method of ’the mother, when it is
every day demonstrated that pupils who
have had five. six. seven years of teach-
ing are unable, on leaving school, so
much as to understand when the lan-
guage. they have been studying is used
in conversation? — Charlotte Taylor in
Popular Science Monthly.

A CGI ST VlAtWKR.

"It is a surprising fact,” says Professor
Houton, "that in my travels In all parts
of the world, for the last ten years, l
have met more people having* used
Green’s August Flower than any other
remedy, for dyspepsia, deranged liver and
stomach, and for constipation. I find for
tourists and salesmen, or for person* fill-
ing office |>osltionB. whereheadache* and
general bail feels from irregular habits
exist, that Green’s August Flower la a
grand remedy. It does not Injure the
system by frequent use, and la excellent
for sour stomachs and Indigestion."
Sample bottles free at Glazier A Stlin-
son’s. Bold by dealers In all civilizedcountries. .

There is a time for all things. The
time to take DeWItt’s Little Early
tisers is when you are suffering from
constipation, biliousness, sick headache,
indigestion or other stomach or liver
troubles. Glazier A Stimson.

Foley’s kidney cure Is a safe sure rem-
edy for all kidney and bladder diseases.
Guaranteed 50 cents.

Bat I want to ask yon

Anr.f Kthe!— Well, Beatrice, were
TmrTprj “brave st ri-ie deuitsi's? Bea
trice— Y** auntie, f -ras, Aunt Etnel
—Then, there's the t-.al? crown I prom
leed you. And now te!J me what he
dtif to vou HetTripp- He nulled out
two of Willie’s teeth!- Punch.

Mother Love (cinq nr red.
A pathetic incident which happened

recently in this city shows that a strong
will can sometimes d»» more in Combat-
ing dr«‘ttd disea.*** than all the akill of
the medical fraternity. An entire fam-
ily. c«»n.si.-»ting of both parents and four
children of tender age, was stricken
with malignant pneumonia. The wife
was apparently th*- worse sufferer, and
her case was given up by the d«»ctors as
beyond hop**. Meanwhile her husband
became suddenly worse #nnd died. Ev-
erything that medical science could do
had been done for the wife without
avail, and after consultation the phy-
sicians decided to take a desperate risk
and tell her of her husband's death,
reasoning that the shock might kill her,
but also might arouse her ebbing
strength and assist in checking tho
coma which was already presaging dis-
solution.

The experiment was tried, and when
tbe devoted mother learned that her
death would leave her children without
a protector, her mother love aroused her
last energies and she not only survived
the great shock of her life partner’s
death, but she actually recovered. —
Philadelphia Record.

.Vo 77' t:.

ODD MENTION

Some wealthy rr.'’-chants of to-day
might not have been so had there been
no ?uch word an fan.
The total amour’ received by the

Red Cross Socletv n* the result of the
endless letter chain •tarted during last
summer by Miss Natalie Sehenck. of
Babylon. L. I., is $20 000. She still re-
ceives an occasional letter.
An enormous pipe nas ju«t been

made for President Krueger by a Dub-
lin firm. The bowl Is of the finest briar
Tool, the stem of cut vulcanite, and
the case of leather lined with chamois.
On the front of the howl and carved

.We, the undersigned, do hereby agree
to refund the money on two 25 cent l»ot-
ties or boxes of Baxter’s Mandrake Bit-
ters, if it fails to cure constipatiiMi, bill
ousness, sick-headache, jaundice, loss of
appetite, sour stomach, dyspepsia, live-
complaint, or any of the diseases lor
which it is recommended It Is highly
recommended as a spring tonic ami
blood purifier. Sold liquid fn Wiles
and tablets in boxes. Price 25 cents for
either. One package of elth» r guaran
teed to give satisfaction or money refund
ed. (Hazier A Stimson, Fenn A Vogel.

'A XAK/iOW ESCAPE.

War is no picnic; but nsople always
come home from picnics looking as if
they had been to war. i

into the wood is the TrangVaal coat of
arms.

Dr. Negro, of Tu^n. has succeeded
in curing 100 out of 113 cases of sciat-
ica by digital pressure over the painful
part. The pressure is applied with all
possible force for fifteen or twen.y
fpronds. and Is repeated for some
length of time after an Interval of a
few minutes. In many cases six
treatments are all that is necessary.

Through an frror In the bill provid-
ing a code of laws for Alaska. Albert
D. Elliott, clerk of the District Court
of Alaska, whose salary Is fixed at
12.500. will receive InJgefjBfliclent to
make his trtal remuneration between
$20,000 ami $25,000 a year. This will
make the office the best paid of any
In the United State* Government with
the exception of that of the Presi-
dent

Thankful words written by Mrs. Ada
L. Hart, of Groton, S. I) "NNhj* taken
with it bad cold which settled on my
lungs, cough set in and finally terminated
in consumption. Four doctors gave me
up. saying I could live but a short time
I gave myself up to my Savior, determines
if I could not stay with my friends on
earth, I would meet my absent ones
above. My husband was advised to get
Dr. King’s new discovery for consump
lion, coughs and colds. I gave it a trial
took In all eight bottles. It lias cured
me, ami thank (iod, I am saved and now
a well and healthy woman." Trial hot
ties free at Glazier A Stimson’s drug
store. Regular size 50 cents and f I.bO
Guaranteed or price refunded.

<\f.\tMIRNdO.\EKA- XUTICR,

State of Michigan, County of Wuha.
naw. The undersigned having been ia.
pointed by the Probate Court fur 2
county, Commissioner* to receive, eiS.
Ine and adjust all claims and demilj
of all persons against the estate of
lam Martin, jr., late ot said county 4*
ceased, hereby give notice that six \aouk
from date are allowed, by onler of *4
Probate Coart, for creditors to pren*
their claims against the estate of said d*
ceased, and that they will meet at
office of Wm. Bacon in the YMigm
Chelsea, In said county, on Tuesdiy tk«
15 day of August and on Wednesday the
15 day of Nov. next, at ten o’clock a.
of each of said days, to receive, fxamiM
and adjust said claims.

Dated, May 15, 1HM».

Wm Booh,
John Cole,18 CotntuUtdoQen.

T HIT HR TENSELY TOLP.

THAT Hi HU Mil XU HEAP ACHE.
Would quickly leave you, if you used

)r. King’s new life pills. Thousands of
sufferers have proved their matchless
merit for sick ami nervous headaches.
They make pure blood and strong nerves
and build up your health . Easy to take
Try them. Only 25 cents. Money back
if not cured. Sold by (Hazier A Stimson,
iruggisls.

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure completely di
gests food within the stomach ami lutes
lines and renders all classes of fo»d ca
pable of being assimilated and converted
into strength giving and tissue building
substances. Glazier A Stimson.

Tetter, eczema and skin diseases yield
quickly to the marvelous healing quali-
ties of Banner Halve made from a pre-
scriptions ot a skin specialist of world
wide fame. 25 cents.

TO YILLAHK WATER CitXRVMKHR.
You are notified to live strictly accord

ing to the ordinance In regard to the use
of water for lawn and street purpose*.
You are also prohibited from allowing
your ueighher to use water from your
hydrant for any purpose whatever. Auy
person violating the conditions of said
ordinance will have their water supply
shut off at once.

Electric Light A Water Works Com

Thomas Thurman, deputy sheriff of
Troy, Mo., says if everyone in the United
States should discover the virture of De
Witt’s Witch ila/.el Salve for piles, rectal
troubles and skin diseasees, the dematu
could not Ik* supplied. Glazier A Slim
sou.

Tun RE A (it Lit IX USE PA Y.
Take Wahnkk’s Wiutk Wink of tah
Hyiu 1*, tho best cough remedy on earth
25 anti 50 Cents,

W. M. Gallagher, of Bryan, 1 ’a., says
"For forty years I have tried various
cough medicines. One Minute Cough
Cure is I M*f*t of all." It relieves instantly
ami cures all throat and lung troubles
Glazier A Stimson.

A EH It J in EEL II LEX PEN
Will often cause a horrible burn, scald

cut or bruise. Buck leu’s Arnica Salve,
the best in the world, will kill the pain
and promptly heal It. Cures old sores
fever sores, ulcers, boils, felons, corns, al
skin eruptions. Best pile cure on earth
Only 25 cents a box. Cure guaranteed
Hold by Glazier A Htimson, druggists.

THE PEST LVEUH REMEDY OX EARTH
Wahnkk’s \Y hitr WinkokTakHyju p,

CONSI MITION Cchk, cures a cold In 24
hours it taken in time and does not stop
A cough in one minute by paralyzing the
throat, but it cures the disease and leaves
the throat and lungs healthy and strong
25 and 50 cents. b

De Witt's Little Early Risers act as a
faultless pill should, cleansing and re
viving the system instead of weakening
it, 1 hey are mild and sure, small and
pleasant to take, and entirely free from
objectionable drugs. They assist rather
than compel. Glazier A Htimson.

bPAJX'R GREATEST XEEp.

M j 10llvia* of Barcelona, Hpaln,
spends his winters at Aiken, 8. C. Weak
nerves had caused severe pains in the
back of his head. On using Electric Plt-
tejrs, America’s greatest blood and nerve
remedy, all pain soon left him. He says
this grand medicine is what his country
eeda. All America ~ .knows that

i;tCUr.? l7.er ̂  kWney trouble, purl
fies the blood, tones up the stomach,
strengthens the nerves, puts vim, vigor
and new life Into every muscle, nerve and
and organ of the body. If weak, tired or
aumg you need it Every bottle guaran-

8oW by 0l“l« *

What is Kodol Dysp^paU Cure? It i*
the newly discovered remedy, the most
effective preparation ever devised for
aiding the digestion and assimilation of
food, and restoring the deranged digestive
organs to a natural condition. It is a dis-
covery surpassing anything yet known
to the medical profession. Glazier
Htimson.

PROP A TE ORDER
UTATK OF MIClUdAN.tVU MTV <>K W\$H-
O tenaw. s. *. At a seaalun the Pnim
Court for the County ot WashteiiM*. hoidna
the Prohalo otflre in the city of /Inn .(rtwrn
Monday the S day of June tu the w
one thousand eutht hundred and nlnrty dim.
Present, II Wirt Newkirk, JudKe ot I'rntnu.
In the matter ot the estate ot. H'lllln

Fletcher deceased.
Finery Fleteher executor of the 1.1*1 wlilaM

testament ot said deceuseo, conies into fowl
and represent that he Is now prepared to rw
der his final account as such exeeuior.
Thereupon llNls ordered. Hint Friday, th

A) day of June next, at ten o'clock it
the forenoon, Ik* assigned for e\nmiuli|
and allowing such account aud Hint druMt*
legatees and heirs at law of uM
deceased, and all other persons Intrrcstrtli
said estate, are mini red to ap|>e;tr at a wulu
of Mild Court, then to tie holdeu at the Protall
Office. In thecity ofAnnArborln saldmuntriai
show cause, If any there be why Hie Mild accout
should not be allowed. And II I* furttat
ordered, that said executor gi\e not In to
the persons Interested In wild estate, oltls
pendency of said account and the lioirlniHbert
ot by causing a copy of this order to In- puhluUi
In the Chelsea Standard a newspaper prtitot
and circulated In said county three *ucc*wtq
weeks previous to said day o! hearing.

II. Wiki Nkwunk. Judge (.t i'rotnU.
A true copy.
p. J. Lehman. Probate Keglster 3)

PROBA TE ORDER
OTATKOF MIUUR1AN. NTYOF ITASfl-
^ tenaw. s. s. At a session of the i'rotak
(’ourt tor .he county of Washtenaw, hold's*
the Probate otfice in lliecitv of Ann Arbor. M
Saturday, the :trd day of .iune in tU
yearoue thousand eight hundred and d1 unt-
il in e.

Present.il. Wirt Newkirk. Judge of Prcboh.
In the matter of the estate of .Marlin WI4

mayer deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly rerl

fled, of -Aggie M Idinayer praying thal a rerttli
instrument now on file In thist'ourl. purport-
ing to Ik* the last will and testament of mil
deceased may Ik* admitted to prolmie and tbit
administration of said estate may In* crsaM
to herself the executrix In said will oudM
or to Mime other suitable person
Thereupon It Is ordered that Saturday tM

1st day ot July next at ten o'ckw
In the foreiiiKMi. beassigued for the hesrlll
of said petition, and that the devisees. Ifl*
tees and heirs at law of said deceased, m
all other i»er*oos iuferested in said rstxt*.
are required to appear at a session of *14
court, then tu fa* holden at the Prohate toxrt.
In the i lly of Aim Arbor, and show esnij.
if any there l*e, why the prayer of the pro-
tlouer should uol be granted : And II I* furtW
ordered, that said petitioner give nolle*
to the persons Inlerewled In said rstaM. «
the pendency of said petition, aud tw
hearing thereof, by causing a copy of
Hits order to be published In Hie I'helses •'Ufi
dard. a newspaper printed and olrrulallofll
said county, three sueceesive week* prerlow
to said day of hearing. , „ . „

II. Wist Nbvkisk. Judge of Proult
1 Ticucunr.
P. J. Lkiimin Probate Register.

MOR TO AGE SALE.

default having been made in the condltioM
of a certain indenture *d inorigagcc\.»ui*4ts
Chelsea Recreation Park Association of uw
sea. Washtenaw County, Mate of Mlchlpii*
corporation organized and doing biislncs* ai-
der Hie law* ot the State of Michigan I"
H.’ Sweet land of the township of Milan. ««•
and county aforesaid on the -d day "1 ! ^

!>., 1KM* and recorded In the office of
ter of Deeds fo the county of H.ishteosww
the State of Hi higMii, on the loth day rnr
ruary A. D., IttU ju Llbef 7a of MoHgmwhPi
page 6'i by which default tip* power of ssieeas-
tallied therein becomes operative,
mortgage there is claimed to be ducal JlK®***
of this notice for the prin. I pal mini miipag
said mortgage, aud the lnieresl.
to be paid, ill all. the sum of >ev« nteeo HW
dred and Ten Dollars and Mxty six criiH. £
getlier withau Attorney’sfee ol Ihirly «,ol“£7
provided lor In said mortgage, in case suy
ceedings should Ik* taken 10 for* close ic»iw.
aud no proceedings having lieen juMiluies 
law or in equity to recover said *U'U*orw7
part thereof: Notice Is therefore licrtdiy
Mint ou Monday the 17th day of July A P 1**.
at II o'clock In the forenoon, at the cast ir®*
door of the Court House. In the city ‘‘I am
Arbor, In said county, the said <
I »ei ne Hie iliac* of holding the f’lirUll < "Uni*
«ld county, said mortgage will be
by virtue of the power of sale therein con»*
by a aale at public* auction to the high«*t w*
der of the mortgaged premises describe* »
said mortgage, or so much thereof as
sufficient to satisfy the amount due on»
mortgage, Interest, costa and expense 01 m
sale, which said lauds are dm-riM ! JJJ
mortgage as follows, viz: All that ̂ r,alnhfp 0(
or |>amel of laud Situated In the
Sylvan In the couutv of Washtenaw andof waaiin'****** 1*.

quarter of section eleven (111 *»u
olThe MlV h rgli\'i ‘ Ceu inii Railroad towWlg
land at the northwest corner of Bernaru

WniK of "t'a r 8 v it r !*, t he^bref 1 cou gh rem-
edy on earth, cures a cold in one day if
taken in time. 25 and 50 cents.

( DM M ISSIOX ERR" Xtt TICE.

fil SJ »mt Sad,' '„f ffHKiSL,

ffif^NcMhst the estate of said d^«££r 
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Jaintf J* Jeffrlw*' ftnothe** sturdy
L^yyiaot. from California, ban come

^°i of Wl‘8t to champion
-,„BU At the arena of the Coney
yln'l Athletic club on the »th Ue de-
Jrtted Robert FitMlinmona. world's
^gnipion in t wo claaaea — middleweight
j heavyweight — in 11 rounds of

whirlwind a^htlng, carrying away the
I uo ooo stake. He came to the ring a
ywnk outsider and left it the acknowl-
edged master of the man he defeated.
He was never at any time in aerious
danger, and after the sise up in the
earlier rounds of the contest took the
lead. Me hail the Australian whipped
from the ninth round.

/the mesaurcro®1118 of the two men
vheo they entered the ring were as

follows:

Height

Weight

Reach .

Neck ..

Chest .

Chest, expd. 48

Waist ..

Hips ...

Thigh ..

Calf ....

Wrist ..

Forearm

Biceps

Nearly $100,000 was taken in by the
club, the proceed* of the sale of
tickets. _____
A Colnreil M»n l.ym'h«<l In MlMlnulpiil.
Simon Rrooks, colored, was lynched

by a mob of ftoo Negroes near Sardis,
Miss., on the 11th, having bc«Sn taken
from the jail some time between mid-
night and dawn. The crime which
was thus avenged was most atrocious.
A Negress named A ami stead, while
returning home was assaulted by
Brooks and another Negro. The wo-
man was outraged, her throat was cut
and she was severely Ik* a ten about the
bead and her jaws were tightly tied to
prevent breathing. Her body was
then coneealed in rubbish. The wo-
man rallied MiHiclently to give the
alarm and the names of tier assailants.
Part of the gi>ods taken from the wo-
man was later found in a trunk be-
longing to brooks. The mob, which
was composed entirely of Negroes, did

its work quietly.

Fitzsimmons. Jeffries.

..5 ft 11% In. 6 ft. 1% in.

. 167 pounds 206 pounds
76% Inches 76% Inches

, 16 inches 17% Inches
44 inches 43% Inches

. 48 Inches 48 Inches
38 Inches 34 Inches
40 inches 42 Inches
23% inches 24% Inches
14 inches 16% Inches
7% Inches 8 Inches
11% Inches 13 inches
14% inches 16% inches

Kaxlnud'a Trouble With Transvaal.
The liondon papers are l>egi lining to

talk quite seriously of the possibility
of war in South Africa Mr. Cham-
berlain, secretary of state for the col-
onies, in Ins speech in the house of
commons on the Hth announced that
bih reply to the petition of the out-
landers, which had been iieid back
pending Hie result of the conference
at Bloemfontein, would now be pre-
sented to the Transvaal This reply is
semi-oflicially described ns “explicit
but conciliatory,” but is believed to be
in the nature of a practical ultimatum.
The resources of diplomacy are re-
regarded as exhausted with the failure

of the conference. Nothing- Is left, it
is felt, but a recourse to force.

ArraoK<*mt*ntii fur tin* U (Jumpleted.
The tinal details have been arranged

fot the laying of the cable between
the United States and (let-many, the
Ust step being a satisfactory arrange-
ment concerning government messages
snd rates of cable tolls. The author-
itiesat Washington have been informed
that the actual work of laying the
cable will begin during the present
summer months, so that the first mes-
**ge may pass over the line during the
coming ̂ 11, |„ this connection it is
denied in official circles that Germany
reciprocated the courtesy of allowing
this cable to land, by granting ft simi-
lar right to land an American cable
line on one of the new German posses-
sions, the Caro lines.

WAR HQTEE,

whether on duty a$ sea or on shore

7?1” r" 0,.re‘r “Iml'.t.' w u fixed
To"** M-17s on ,horeAdmiral Schley is in this list,

but only receives the minimum amount
•« he is assigned to shore duty. The
Junior rear admirals receive *5,5oc
while on sea duty and $4,075 on shore.

nTt 8a®P®°n U in lh« junioi
list, but having a command at sea re-
<**ive« the maximum pay. Should
bchley be given an assignment at sen,
he would receive 13,000 more a yeai
than Sampson, but as it now is his pay
amounts to but $*75 more, rtiptuins
receive 85.500 at sea and $3,075 on shore.

The United Labor league of Phila-
delphia, has taken up the cause of the
3,000 seamstresses, mostly soldiers
wives, widows and daughters, who
complain that the government has
soldiers clothing made by contract,
taking from them their means of live-
lihood. It iN Rajti ai,out $i ,000,000
worth of contracts are to be given out.
and if so the seamstresses will have no

work. The league proposes making a
prompt appeal to President McKinley
to stop the award of the new $1,000,000
worth of advertised contracts, and let
the 3,000 women do -"the work at the
United States arsenal.

Gen. It rook e Is seriously handicap-
ped in his administration of affairs in
t uba by the absence of a large number
of officers from the regiments. In a
cablegram received at the war depart-
ment he complains of its action in ex-
tending the leaves • of absence
to their homes on short vacations.
Not only does the absence of a full
quota of officers materially increase
the iftimrs of those who remain cm
duty, Gen lirooke states, but it de-
moralizes discipline in the ranks. The
war department will hereafter he more
r.gid in the rules for government of
leaves of absence.

The U. N. transport Meade, having
on board the 10th infantry, from Porto
Rico, arrived at Jersey City on the Oth.
where the soldiers were met by many
of their friends. The regiment is en
route for Camp Meade, where the sol-
diers will remain until about June 15.
then proceeding to San Francisco, and
from there to the Philippines for
active duty. The men appeared to be
alt in good health and spirits and anx-
ious to go to the Philippines.

The Filipinos have several Krupp
guns, which they bring forward and
use for firing large shells into a town,
then retreating with their guns. <)ne
of the insurgent shells fell within 30
yards of Gen. MaeArthnr's headquar-
ters the other evening. The American
troops do not reply to the nightly out-
breaks.

As a result of Lawton’s movements,
south of Manila on- the 10th, 50 Fili-
pinos were killed and about 350
wounded; American loss, 4 killed ami
30 wounded.
On the 3d the rebels made an attack

upon the friendly town of Maeabelu*
and after driving the inhabitants out
burned the town.

BASE BALL.

Below we publish the number of eiunes of
ball plave«l bv the Western uinl National
Leatfue*. tfivinx the nuuii*erof games won aai!

—
IN OUR GREAT 8TA

IN A BRIEF

iTED

Fwtrtfled, Bodies Foasd Boar Poatloc
Wars la a Good ft tats off Preserva-

tion — A Took off Oil Set Off by
Llfhtalag Sot a Lake oa Fire.

RTAT* leqisla
mu.

The following bills have b(
by the governor:
-**** amending the act ensblUhliijr a

TJS8f®*lntkis state, and defining Its powers
•ad dnUoit; provldia* for th» irusirpormUon of
i5rnI( *<r0 0.f bontonla. Bonzonia towaahlp.

county, and defining Its powers OM
/w1 Priding tor the protection of fish in

And tributaries. In the
township* of Saugatwuk and Manlius. Allegan

p ilwy i,oonh!rr,ro/ authority upon the townohip
®J.E1|,,“%P,d». Antrim county, to provide for
street lights uml the lighting of other public
ploees by elwtrle or other lights; to allow the
spearing and netting of German earp In Uudd
lake, in the city of Harrison. Clare county;
amending an net relative to public funds and
moneys receivable for dobtn. taxeg and other1 ,    ,

dues u, the stall!; providing for the Inoorpnru- &ays that in the inspection of the first

S,nuflT,:ir!rnh;'X"l^w H“n 1 from January
county to construct and maintain a bridge 1, 1H09, to June 1, 1899, there were
aer°H» Sturgeon river on the L'Anse road In found 77 now fnctnricK which had been
( ha-sell township: providing a permanent for- , nc^ Iaclfrle8 wmcn n8a ,,ieri
eatry oommlHhloAfor the HUite, and defining ItH built since last inspection. Of these5N '>< “Pital invehted
elevtlon of a board of county cnnvaeitera. pre- ' as $014,291, or an average of $10,591.23
scribing term of ofhee and powers and duties i f,,p fantorv At unme rntlo
themif; ooneurrent resolutions - expressing Ior eacn t«ry- At the same ratio
sympathy for the people of Flndhmd. DtH'uuse the other 19 would have invested $201,-
of the action of the e/.ar of Kussia. and express- ninUlmr an mrirreirnte for the 77
ing the roiiuest to the President that our rep- , Rn atrtrreFate for me
resentatlvcs In the peace conferenee be asked
to express the concern of the I'nlted States be

Wag m Higher Than la 'OS.
Labor Commiasioner Cox, who is

chief factory inspector for the state,

cause of the abrogation of the act of assurance
of Alexander I; appointing Geo W. Stone, of
Lansing, to return the flax taken at Peters-
burg. \ a., to the Petersburg Grays at Peters-
burg. Vo., with the eotunUmonts of the house
and senate, this flag having betm enplan'd
April 3. INIV by the 1st Mlehlgaii shurpshtstUTH.
A bill to ralfte %the salary of Henty (Nile.

Judges' clerk In the Wayne circuit court, from
II. Mx) to k-'.OtN); fixing the salary of the stenog-
rapher In, the 2ist ludicial circuit; amending
the net u\i| horl /.Ing the formation of the water
power company at Sault Sie. Murlnt restilet-
iiig the authority of the common council of
Monroe in letting contracts (or water, gas. elec-
tric or other lights; amending law relative to
contempt proceedings to enforce civil remedies:
(unending act provtdldg for the protection of
the reputation and gissl name of certain per-
sons: making appropriations for the normal
school at Ml. Pleasant, for six months ending
June :*). and fiscal years ending June SO.
lUUO. and June JO, 1UUI. anil providing tax to-
meet the same: providing for prior liens against
property of railroad companies ana street rail-
way companies In certain cases : prohibiting
the catch_ of bass In Hear lake. Charlevoix
county, and providing a penalty for the viola-
tion of the act; providing a township system of
roods In Menominee county, and prescribing
powers and duties of officers In charge of the
same, amending the net providing for the In-
spection of manufacturing establishments, and
providing for the enforcement of the regula-
tions, and the employment of women and chil-
dren therein: amending the act permitting the
sale of lands of minors and other persons un-
der guardianship: amending the act for the
prevention of cruelty to animals; amending the
law pn a iding for the sale of lands for payment
of debts by guardians, administrators and exec-
utors;- vacating the township of Holmes and t he
village of Mackinac, county of Mackinac, and
Incur] Kir at ing the city of Mackinac Island in
said county.

Gov. 1'inffree has vctocij the Fleisch-
httucr bill, makinir it a misdemeanor
for unauthorized pet sous to wear the
G. A. R. bui ton or the button of the
Loyal Legion. The veto message was
reatl to the house and the vote by
which the bill was passed was recon-
sidered, and the bill was tabled. The
governor points out that it is

loMt, loxeltter with the p.*iv<*nta,'e of oauU
to dale. Monday. June l‘-th :

club

wssrsas lbauuk standing.
G nines Per

Clubs. Played. Won. Lost Cent
Minuenpolls ........... 42 23 19 .548

liuliuiiapoIlM ............ 39 21 18 .53*

Columbus ........ ..... 20 IS ,r.2d

Detroit ........... 21 19 .525

St Faut ......... ..... 40 21 19 .525

Milwaukee ....... ...... 41 21 20 512

Huffnlo. ................. 39 17 43d

Kansas City * ........... 41 Id 25 .390

NATIONAL LKAUUK STANDING.
Games Per

Clubs. Played. Won. T»sl Cent

Hrooulyn ............... 47 38 II .788

Boston ........... ..... Id :i2 II .896

Chicago .......... ...... 48 fft 20 .583

Baltimore ............. 45 28 19 .578

Philadelphia ..... ..... 45 28 19 .578

St Louis ......... .. . 47 27 •20 .574

Cincinnati .............. 4« 23 23 .600

New York ...... ______ 47 21 28

pitubunr ............... 4rt 20 28 .435

Washington ............ 47 17 30 .382

Louisville .............. 48 11 34 .292

Cleveland ........77... <4 -- 8 36 • 182

factories of $815,524. The 77 factories
were employing 752 males and 319 fe-
males, a total of 1,1)71 employes, or an
average of 14 employes for each fac-
tory. The aggregate wages paid the
employes was $1,424 43 per day, or a
monthly wage of $37,035. 18. The aver-
age dally wages of these employes was
$1.33, which, taking into consideration
that nearly 30 per cent were females,
brings the average wages about 8 per
cent above that paid in 1898.

Petrified Sheep and Man’s llmty Found.

While digging in a sand pit near
Pontiac, Jack Wilder unearthed a pet-
rified sheep of more than usual size.
The animal had evidently been burled
for scores of years. The body, head,
legs and tail were perfectly preserved
and the weight was nearly 100 pounds.
Shortly afterwards a workman in the
Pearce gravel pit unearthed a human
skeleton. The skeleton was also in
perfect condition with the exception
of a small hole at the base of the skull.
How any one came to be buried in such
an out-of-the-way place is a mystery,
and it is thought that perhaps the hole
at the base of the skull may have some
connection with the strange burying
placy.

“

a*ys fchiit wi

srtaS '?i tziL. ...
have retarded farm work. Data, early
potatoes and garden truck have made-
good progress and are in good condi-
tion. Meadows have been greatly im-
proved; many old meadows are light
and indicate a short yield of hay, but
new meadows are generally heavy.
Wheat is heading and its condition is
better than for some weeks past, but
it still indicates a very light yield.
Heavy rains have washed out some
corn, making replanting necessary,
but generally corn has made fine pro-
gress and shows a healthy stand; fields
are getting weddy and grassy. Sugar
beets made good progress in most
counties, ami thinning and cultivation
has begun. Later potato planting is
still in progress. Early potatoes are
up, growing nicely, and so far have
not been much affected by the potato
bugs. Pasturage is excellent. Ntraw-
berries are ripening fast and are
abundant? although somewhat dirty.

MICHIGAN NEWS ITEMS.

A Boy** Strange Deed.
The 5-year-old son of Christian Mey-

ers, of near Centerville, was burned to
death, together with five horses, 700
bushels of corn and farm utensils
which were in the barn. Mr. Meyers
was planting potatoes in the field ad-

prao- ! joining, and had his 5-year-old son
tically the same hill passed two years j with him. He had not noticed his
ago. which he vetoed, ami says he has boy’s absence until the alarm of fire
not changed his opinion of it. He be- was given. The boy was found in an
lievcs that the measure is an attempt 1 oat bin partly buried in the oats after
to collect dues through a criminal stat- the fire had spent its fury, burned be-
ute and to punish the unfortunate and yond recognition. It is thought the
the poor so as to aid those who trade boy set the barn on fire with matches
on their 0. A. R. connections for polit- and then became frightened and hid

THE MARKETS.

LIVK STOCK.

ieal purposes to keep up their organi-
zation. The same reasons are sub-
mitted which caused him to veto a
former bill of the same character.

It being a period of compromising,
the senate went in to split up the beet
sugar bounty. The bill, which had
been brought hack from the governor,
was taken up in committee of the
whole on the 13th as a special order.
The beet sugar lobbyists had realized
that they could not get the necessary
two-thirds vote for thb bounty of one
cent a pound, as originally provided,
ami agreed to have the bounty cut to
half a cent a pound. Hut even with
this cut there were some who fought
the bill, Sayre and Cullingwood being
prominent After some other dilatory
motions the bill was placed on passage

by a vote of 21 to 8.

• The. St. flair flats bill has been
passed by the house. The bill as passed
provides that the price of the lands is
to be computed by reference to front-
age on natural, navigable channels at
the following rates: On South Chan-
nel, $1 per foot; North Channel, 50
cents; Middle and Snibosa Channels, 25

in the oat bin, where he perished. The
barn was insured.

Ccnxufi Super* Ikoth for Mlrhlxan.

Here is the list of census supervisors
for Michigan: First district, Flavius
L. Rrooke, Detroit; 2d district, Festus
R. Metcalf, Adrian; 3d district, Chaa
R. Gurney, Hillsdale; 4th district,
Henjamin C. Wing, Orangeville, Harry
county; 5th district, Ethel M. Allen,
Ionia; Oth district, Elbert V. Chilson,
Lansing; 7th district, Dr. George H.
Hrown, Fort Huron; 8th district, Otto
L. Sprague, Owosso; 9th district, Jas.
K. Flood, Hart; 10th district, C. R.
Jackson, East Tawas; 11th district,
Chaa R. Rarden, Greenville; 12th dis-
trict, Robt. J. Hates, Iron wood.

Connell* Cannot Ignore Liquor Dealer*.

In deciding the ease of Hawkins va
the village of Litchfield, the supreme
court made an important ruling rela-
tive to the authority of village boards
in connection with liquor bonds. It
was contended on behalf of the village
that the council could suppress saloons
by simply refusing to consider bonds

.at all. The court divides against this
cents; and alDlnteruir channe18 at such contentloni holding that it is the duty

of the council to pass upon the suffi-

Tvo Wisconsin Town* Wlpnd Off lh* ICmrth
The towns of New Richmond and

Board man, Wia, were practically
wiped j»ff the earth on the 12th by a
cyclone. The estimated Iom of life is
placed at 150 killed and 400 Injured.
The first appearance of the storm was a

funnel-shaped cloud, which was suffi-
cient warning for some who thought-
fully took shelter in cellars and thus
**caped death. A terrible heavy ruin
followed ami greatly delayed the work
°f those trying to rescue their friends
w relatives from the wreckage.

Tunn*l From Knglnntl to Ireland.
At a largely attended meeting of

Peers, commoners, engineers and others
held in the house of commons In Lon-
®°i>. Eng., recently, a resolution was
adopted to address a petition to the
®r*t lord of the treasury, Arthur J.
Balfour, relative to the projected tun-
uel between Ireland and England.
The proposed route ia a distance of 25
®iles under 85 fathoms of water, and
Ihr estimated coat of the undertaking
“ $60,000,000.

Honor to Gam**.

• The municipality of Havana has pre-
‘•nted to Gen. Maximo Gomez a certifl-
*Jle naming him as an adopted son of

city. In a short letter he thanked
givers for the honor conferred and

••'d that nothing could touch him
than thla Illustration of the

"wndxhip of the people of Cuba, who
***»waya depend upon hla loyalty.
«e ceremony la regarded aa A blgh

honor.

, ^ Kltta, irltlth Wm| Iodl«. w«nt»
*° he annexed to the United

New York— Cattle !
Best grades .11 60 >.5 50
Lower grades .2 7.104 S3

Sheep Lambs
# . 3 • *s e s

3 0J 8 70

Hogs
fi 8 >

4 2J

Chicago —
Best grades....! 9 >05 80
Lower grade*.. 3 7501 a*

5 0)
3 2*

7 no
5 00

3 90
3 2>

Detroit —
Best grade*.... i *50* 4?
Lower grade*. 2 5003 75

5 03
8 50

7 50
8 01

3 90
3 23

Buffalo —
Beat grades..,. 5 0015 20
Ixiwer grades..* 2 01 35

5 00

4 41

d 2.
5 .4)

4 M
3 50

Cleveland —
Best grades....* 60.|5 75
Lower grades .2 760* 60

5 no
. 4 26

5 90
6 75

3 90
3 25

Cincinnati —
Brat grades ' ..* 80'F) 55
Lower Grades. 3 W04 ftJ

* 2>
3 85

7 00
5 (M

8 9)
8 2»

Pltuburx —
Best grades....* 80 1* do
Lower grades 2 aO0! *»

« 55
3 90

6 50
4 50

4 05
3 75

GRAIN, KTC.
Wheal. Corn.
No 2 red Nu 2 mix

Oats,
No 2 white

New York
Chlrngo
* Del roll

ToI«hIo
Cincinnati
Cleveland
Pittsburg
Buffalo

70079*
71*74*
Tbd7.i*

754|75

71(174*

7«a7«
77 (.77*

78*78*

41 HI

>

540 4
as* 5
58 4 (8

87 tH7

S8.I38

3 >>'311*

23 i 23 *
28*28)4

240! 4

W028
aiicso*

W 30*
290D*

• Detroit— -Hay. No. 1 tlmoth v.fio 00 per ton.
Potato •». 15c per bu. Live Poultry, *pHng
chit ken* 9c m-r lb; fowl*. 8*c; turkeys. |0c;
du« kH 9c KVgs. strictly fresh. Me per dux.
butler, best d.ilry. Uc per lb; creamery. 17c

A cloudburst at Austin, Tex., swelled

the rivers of that portion of the state
out of their banks and caused a great
loss of property, was much worse than
first reported. Many people arc known storm

fc-xdoptod.

to have perished, meager reports plac-
ing the number at 25. At Manardville
17 people were drowned* The town
has been laid waste by the floods and
all the surrounding country la Inun-dated. 1

Many of the nHlla at Pittsburg* Pa.,

prices as the land commissioner shall
from time to time determine.

Gov. Filigree has signed three im-
portant measures. One of these is the
Gillum homestead bill, under which it
is expected many thousands of acres of
land will be opened for settlement in
this state; one for the punishment for
the sale of adulterous milk and one to
require horseshoers in cities of more
than 10,000 inhabitants to take out a
license.

The passage of the Helmo single tax
for municipal improvements by the
senate the other day has alarmed many
of the prominent real estate men in
Detroit and elsewhere, and a campaign
is already under way to make sure that
the bill is defeated in the house.

The beet sugar bounty bill is again
occupying the attention of the senate,
that body having requested the bill
from the governor. It took the gov-
vernor less than 15 minutes to get the
bill back to the senate after receiving

the request
The house ways and means commit-

tee has practically completed its work
for this session. ___

Tornado In N*br**kn.

A tornado struck the town of Her-
man, in Washington Co., Nch., on tin*
evening of the 13th, and wiped the
place out of existence. Herman is a
place of about 300 inhabitants in the
extreme northern part of the county.
Not a building was left standing in
the place, ami the fatalities will un-
doubtedly run up to UK) if not more. A
large portion of the country north of
the village was also laid w isle by the

cieney of the bond, and if it is found
to be Ruflicient to approve it.

Cleveland’s citizens are at present
enjoying bicycling much more than
over before— a street car strike is on in

that $ity. , A

The Briokener glass factory, located
in Sweetxer, Ind., which wax almost
wholly destroyed by a cyclone recently,
baa made overtures to have the plant

IntiiHMiH* Hteel Plant for Mrnomlne*.

Eastern capitalists are negotiating
for a sight near Menominee,upon which
to erect an immense steel plant. They
want 1,500 acres of land ifclong the bay
shore north of the city which they
have examined and if successful in ob-
taining the same will build a new
town and employ from 5,000 to 8,000
men. They consider the shipping fa-
cilities there unequalled in the west.
It is expected that the matter of loca-
tion will soon be definitely settled.

- * —  —
HlrknON* In the* State.

Reports to the state board of health
show that neuralgia, rheumatism,
bronchitis, tonsillitis and intlammutiou
of kidneys in order named caused the
most sickness in the state, during the
past week. Consumption was reported
at 109 places; measles at 54; scarlet
fever at 32; typhoid fever at 18; whoop-
ing cough at 18; diphtheria at 13, and
ccrebro-spinal meningitis at 11.

Mnelt Damage llelng Don* to FoIImc*.
The pest of caterpillars whose dep-

redations are completely destroying
the foliage on trees in Antrim county
has become so bad that bark peelers
and such workmen around Elk Rapids
have been driven from the woods.
Property owners in the villages arc
taking energetic measures to protect
their fruit and shade trees from the
ravages of the crawlers.

A Peculiar Freak Done by Lightning.

A most peculiar freak of lightning
occurred in Jasper township, Lenawee
oounty, recently. A cow, while feed-
ing on the leaves of a young tree, was
struck by lightning, the fluid running
down its throat and killing tt instantly.
The most peculiar thing about It was
that the body did not fall over, but re-
mained standing until late In the af-
tmuonu *

Rattle Creek will expend $13,000 on
new sewers this year.

The new Catholic church at Salz-
burg/ Hay county, has been dedicated.

A company capitalized with $100,000
will erect a tine five-story hotel at
Houghton.

The proposed improvemcmenta on
the Hrunch county poor house are to
cost $5,000.

f

Two Huron connty children picked
and sold over OOOquartsof wiutergrecn
berries this year.

Wild cats arc still being killed by
hunters and trappers in the woods of
northern Michigan.

The Goethe collection in the general
library of the University of Michigan
contains 948 volumes.

One of Iron River's long- felt wants
is to be filled about July 1 by the es-
tablishment of a bank.

The First Methodist church at Lud-
ington is in a flourishing condition — a
$5,000 church debt was recently wiped
out.

Commencement exercises at the Uni-
versity of Michigan occur Thursday,
June 22. A class of about 700 will be
graduated.

Five persons have committed suicide
in Detroit in the past few days. Three
by eating “Rough ou Rats” aud two
by hanging

Twenty-two new residences in pro-
cess of erection, at an average cost of
81,000, is the building record of Otsego
so far this year.

Gov. Fingrce has accepted the in-
vitation of Gov Sayers, of Texas, to
attend the anti trust convention at St.
Louis, SepL 20.

W Chicsman, of Sherwood, was
stung by a bee and nearly died from
the effects. The doctor hud to work
hard to save his Jife.

Postofiiccs have been established at
Crown, Huron county, l^cwis A Mosey,
postmaster, and at Olson, Midland
county. John II Moore, postmaster.

The frequent heavy rains through-
ont Sanilac county are ruining all of
the crops in the low lands. The out-
look for wheat is very discouraging.

The glorious Fourth will be cele-
brated at Stand ish. Diner, Finconning,
West Rranch and many other northern
Michigan towns in tiue old fashioned

style.

The Lewis art collection of the IT. of
M., which was bequeathed by Henry
C. Lewis, of Cold water, consists of
about 700 paintings ami 35 pieces of
tatuary. . 'fc

The state board of education has de-
cided on the Longyear property at
Marquette as the site for the new
Normal school. It is on the north side
of the city. ̂
Kalamazoo’s council has ordered the

removal of all slot machines from that
city', and the chief of police was given
48 hours m which to rid the city of
the nuisance.

John Finnegan, who resides two
miles south of Stanton, has cut down
his peach orchard of 100 trees. They
were all killed by the severe weather
of the past winter.

Louis Anderson, a farmer living near
St. Joseph, shot and wounded a hobo
in the leg on the 10th. The hobo was
one of a gang which attacked Anderson
and tried to rob him.

Coldwater has something like two
score literary, musical and social clubs,
and a movement is on foot to unite
forces and build a commodious club
bouse for mutual use. *

The civil service commission an-
nounces that an examination will be
held on July 12 at Holland, for the ap-
pointment of a clerk and carrier in the
postoffiee at that place.

The Globe factory at Northville,
which was recently destroyed by fire,
will not be rebuilt. However, Nortli-
villc’s improvement association thinks
the factory will be replaced two others.

The Detroit, Plymouth A Northville
railway has commenced to lay its
track in Northville. Work will be
pushed rapidly toward Plymouth to
connect with the line in operation
there.

• The creamery at Gross Lake which
was destroyed by fire a few weeks ago
has been rebuilt and is now in full
operation. It is somewhat larger than
before and its facilities considerably
increased. It is capable now of mak-
ing from GOO to 1,000 pounds of butter
daily.
Michigan is a pretty rapid state wl^en

you come to figure up. I«ook at Grand
Rapids, Eaton Rapida, Big Rapids,
Maple Rapids, t.ong Rapids, and Elk
Rapids, besides Rapid River and Rapid
City, to s:;y m tl.in£*a0|t growth off

week.

Branch county people are getting
good. The June term of tfcteirouit
court was the shortest oa record, the
Jury was sent boi%e without being need
and court adjotffned to the regular
October term.

Farmers around Lawton and Hart-
ford who had gone in for . sugar beet
raising this year are somewhat dis-
couraged. They planted the seed too
deep and have had to replant nearly
their whole acreage.

The big flouring mill recently de-
stroyed by fire at West Branch will be
rebuilt at once. The new mill will be
four stories high and will have a ca-
pacity of 60 barrels per day. It will
be run by water power.

Gov. Pingree has received from the
general government a cheek for $34,-
582, the government's contribution to
the expense of maintaining the inmates
of the Soldiers’ home for the six
months ending April 1.

Mrs Warren Neal, of Traverse City,
s deputy game warden, went to an in-
land lake to arrest fishermen who
were spearing fish. The men took her
row boat in tow and rowed to the op-
posite shore and left her stranded.

Thomas Evans, of Meads Mills,
lynching fame, has been convicted at
Northville of threatening to burn
buildings and do bodily harm, and was
asked to give a peace bond of $500 or
spend 90 days in the Detroit house of
correction.

The council of Shelby has arranged
for a complete new system of larger
capacity to replace the present electric

lighting plant of the village. The cost
will be but* $1,ho6 over and al»ove the
amount at which the present machines
will be turned in.

The recent rains have seemed favor-
able to rattlesnakes in Branch county.
A large rattler took possession of Mrs.
Tompkin’s doorstep and disputed her
rights. She rang the dinner bell for
her husband, and he killed the reptile
after a short battle. '

A Vernon farmer, wishing to secure
the services of a stone mason, some
time ago, kindly advanced the mason
$20 so that he might go to Chicago to
attend the burial of his brother. The
service must 1h* very lengthy, as the
mason has not yet returned.

John Hrown got too close to a shaft
in the cutter factory at Coldwater
where be is employed and in a few
seconds there wasn't a stitch of cl6th-
ing left on him. He was not injured,
however, and went home in a barrel
after another suit of clothes.

An unusual arrest was made at Rat-
tle Creek recently. Alice Hurd, charged
with being a hobo, was the victim.
She- had been traveling on the bumpers
of the cars and was in a box car with
a male tramp when arrested. It iathe
first case the officers of that city have
ever had of a female hobo, hence they
were rather timid.

A. B. Miner, cashier of the Ishpem-
ing National bank, has bought the
Goodrich mine for a consideration kept
private, and will arrange for reopening
the property. The mine was last
worked in ‘82 and stands credited with
a gross output of iron ore exceeding
50,000 tons. The demand for mine
labor, both skill and unskilled, re-
mains in excess of the supply.

During a recent storm lightning
struck the house of a farmer in Wash-
ington township. Sanilac county, and
burned the fur all off a cat without
killing the animal. Then, as if that
were not enough, the fluid ripped a
big hole in the floor right where the
badly scared puss was standing, let-
ting her very unceremoniously down
to the ground beneath the house.

Mrs. Corbit, of Harrisville, who was
deserted by her husband in California
last March, where be eloped with an-
other woman, recently received a let-
ter from him. dated Racine, Wia, and
mailed at London, Canada. He stated
that he had goFva divorce from wife
No. 2 and would like to have Mrs. Cor-
bit forget all past trouble and make
up again. Mrs. Corbit wrote him a re-
ply so hot that she said she feared it
might scorch the envelope.

The night before one of the recent
heavy thunderstorms near Whigville a
contractor pulled a very large pine
stump and left it hanging in the
stumping machine, expecting that it
would take him and hid crew at least VJ
half the next day to remove the heavy *

clay from the roots. In the morning ,1
he found the dirt all removed and the J
stump split into three pieces, having j
been struck by lightning. The ma- 1
chine in which it was hanging was not I
injured in the least. f

The fruit-growers of Oceana oounty
who cut back their trees after the
vcrc cold of February now realize th
they made a serious and costly mi
take. A large percentage of the pe
orchards throughout the county ai

/

apparently recovering from the freef
of last winter and some fruit will ¥
gathered from favored locations,
those trees which were so vigoroi
trimmed are showing but little sij
life, and it is believed ihat in ms
cases they have been ruined. ̂ — f
A very slick confidence game

small scale has been worked very sufe^ 4^
ccssfully on a number of merchant* atOij
Vernon and the neighboring towns In V
Shiawassee county. The game is
played by a man about 60 years old,
who first secures the names of the dif-
ferent storekeepers of the towns be
wishes to work, and then greets
with a hearty hand shake and a
minder that he was formerly
their own uatomers,
cmnstanoea had
quest a small 1<

H >
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DID YOU HEAR IT ?
If you dkl not, you had better

Governor Fingrke snubs Jackson and
Jaokson county every chance he gets.—

Mnntth correspondent of the Stockbridge

Sub. Jackson and Jackson county gave
Phigree an awful frost at the last elec
Hob, and he has not thawed out yet.

 writer in the Pinckney Dispatch
says that It is his opinion that a telephone

man's friends should be allowed the free

use of a telephone. It must be that the

aforesaid writer has a friend who is a
telephone man. By the same token, a
clerk’s friend should have groceries,
clothing, hardware, etc., free. Wonder
how he would like that, If he were in
business.

Thk Detroit dally papers recently con-
tained a report of the death of & woman
in that city, attributed to the use of a
secret headache pawder. Similar reports
of journals in other cities are of frequent

occurrence. The other day a woman in
Pittsburg died in 20 minutes after swal -

lowing a powder for the relief of head-
ache. It seems that legislation is neces-
sary; that the ingredients of all nostrums

sold In the drug store should appear upon
the package.

The investigation of the management
of the Adrian reformatory seems to have

been conducted in a very peculiar man-
ner, to say the least. Any testimony that
tended to strengthen the side of the man-
agement was either excluded or only
allowed after considerable effort. It now
turns out that considerable of the testi-

mony In regard to the terrible cases uf
punishment were exagerated, and that
when those who were punished are given

a chance to say something in regard to

It, It is characterized as false. What
could be the intention of the head of the

Investigation committee is beyond under-
standing.

The temperance men In the legislature
propose to have an inning in the legisla-

ture before the session comes to an end.

their purpose being to restrict the liquor

trade of the drug stores. The MlllikCn
senate bill, now on the general order in
the house will be favored by them. It
forbids the display of liquors in windows

or on the counters of drug stores not oper-

ating under a saloon license, and makes
it the duty of the state l>oard of pharmacy
to see that the law Is enforced by direct-

ing the attention of the prosecuting at-

torney to all violations. In case of con-

viction the license of the registered phar-

macist or assistant as the case may be, is

to be cancelled.

The Evening Times of Ann Arbor says:
"The work that Senator Ward has done
for the University shows how necessary
It is to have an Ann Arbor representative
In that body. Ann Arbor republicans
ahould unite on a candidate to run
against him two years from now, and
then the University would be certain of
a champion In the senate.” The hot
weather must have affected the political
editor of the Times. Ann Arbor does
not cut much of figure In the senatorial
convention. The entire Washtenaw del-
egation numbers but nineteen as against

twenty-three from Jackson county. The
two counties mentioned compose the
tenth senatorial district.

Washtenaw Grange MeetliiK

A meeting of the five granges of Wash-
tenaw county, at the home of Mr. and
Mn. George T. English, one mile south
of town, last Saturday was the occasion

of a most delightful farmer’s gathering.

The train from Y|>silanti and Ann Arbor
brought about thirty enthusiastic patrons

while many others drove twenty-live to
thirty miles from the 'southeast part of

the county and still more came from the
near vicinity. The day w’as one “made
to order" so that the sumptuous dinn- r
wae served ou tables under the trees and

the exercises of the afternoon were en-

joyed from the lawn. Music was fur-
nishcd by North Lake grange choir and
Stony Creek Grange orchestra.

The literary program was entered Into
I heartily by all and spoke highly for the
; training afforded by the individual Grang
vM. It closed with an ‘‘experience meet
gjng” In which each1 responded to the
•yiUkatlon, “What has the C range done for
_»•?" The answers, could they have
 ’••n heard by the passers-by who looked
Lt with such interest, would have con-

ioed them of the good work being done

L3™1 acquainting farm people with
Our* nel&hbor8 “d developing their

tnt capabilities. The county grange has
^^•Otly been reorganized and is designed

O. C. Burkhart Is spending a few days
at Perry.

E. Skidmore spent Sunday with friends
in Chelsea.

Howard Armstrong Is visiting relatives
at Cadillac.

John Bagge of Detroit was a Chelsea
visitor this week.

G. T. English spent the first of the
week at Coldw-ater.

Leon Kempf and Gus BeGole spent
Saturday at Dexter.

George T. English spent the first of
the week at Coldwater.

Miss L.nna Llghthall visited Ann
Arbor friends last week.

Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Staff an spent Sun
day with Detroit friends.

Mrs. A. K. Congdou of Dexter spent
the first of the w’eek here.

Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Welch visited
friends in Detroit Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Gifford are enter-
taining Mrs. Julia Gifford.

J. B. Cole entertained L. C. Van Gordon
of Eaton Rapids Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Merker of Clinton
spent Sunday at this place.

R. W. Crawford of Owosso Is the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Hoover.

Misses Zoe BeGole and Enid Holmes
were Dexter visitor Saturday

Miss Ella Breitenhach of Detroit is
visiting her mother In Chelsea.

C. E. Clark of Ypsilanti spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Milo Hunter.

Mrs. G. E. Hathaway spent the latter
part of last week In Ann Arl>or.

Victor Hlndelang of Albion spent the
first of the week with ids father.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Neckel of Ypsilanti
spent Sunday with relatives here.

Mrs. Ira Freer and daughter, Maude, of

Jackson spent Monday evening here.

G. J. Walworth of Detroit was the
guest of J. B. Cole the first of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. Sorg of Jackson spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. J. Schumacher.

Mrs. II. I’ellett of Jackson spent last

week with her sister. Mrs. J. II. Runci-
man.

Theodore and ( lara Feldkarap spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Burk-
hart.

Miss Alice Mullen of Detroit visited
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Mullen,
this week.

George Uunciman and family of Lyn-
don were the guests of F. E. Richards
last Sunday.

Miss N' Hie Bacon has returned from
ps.lanti where she has been attending

the Normal.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hlndelang of
Cedar Rapids la., are visiting relatives
here this week.

Misses Taylor, Ecker and Bailey of
Jackson were the guests of Mr. and Mrs*.
D. B. Taylor Sunday.

Louis Burg is in Manchester today
where he will sing two solos at the com-
mencement exercises.

GET YOUR' EAR TO THE EARTH
for just as sure as you are living

SOMETHING WILL DROP.
Cigars are going to be so cheap in Chelsea on SATURDAY afternoons and
evenings that no smoker who wants first-class Cigars w ill ever wait until
Sunday to buy his supply of Cigars at Sunday stores and pay the regular
price.

— AT THE —

Lowest Prices
— ATITHE —

Me will sell on every > (iO<*i*imm»i and «%v«*nii»ir
until further notice

J Sol Smith Russell's ......... •J.'k-
4 Hoffman House ....... . ..... 25c

•l-'Chancellor .................. 25c

7 Port uondo “all alike” ........ 25c
7 Geo. W. Childs... ........... 25c

7 Thos. Carlisle ............... 25c
7 Vespers .................... 25c

J* Union Club ....... .......... 25c

8 T win Reauty ..... .....   25c

8 Columbia .................. 25c

8 Little rounders.^ ........... 25c

20 U. S. 5s... ................. 25c

20 Old Glory ................ 25c

BANK DRUG STORE

1 he above prices good on Saturday afternoons and evenings only.

^IREIEIML^IISr S

We more than meet competition
in every department.

WK Alt*: SELLIINO :

JL ll POUNDS MEDIUM BROWN SUGAR $1.00 f
SHARON.

George Fish is visiting in Ypsilanti
this week.

Willis Green of Manchester cal leil
on friends here Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fish visited
friends in Fishvllle Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. George Merriman of
Manchester visited their daughter,
Mrs. L. 11. Lawereuce. last week.

Miss Agnes Obersmith and Miss
Mae Dorr of Sharon attended thedance
last Friday evening, at Joe II toe’s

barn.

SYLVAN.

>. P. Foster closed a successful term

of school last Friday with a picnic.

Miss Nora Forner is visiting her
sister. M rs. Geo. Steinbach, of Lima.

Born, on Thursday, June 8. 1899, lo

Ir. and Mrs. Mrs. O. J. Cushman,
a son.

Mrs. George Merker of Jackson'
spent Saturday and Sunday at this
place.

Rev. < \ E. llulbert of Detroit will
Preach at the Sylvan Christian Union
next Sunday.

Miss Bertha Young if spending
some time with her sister, Mrs. Ed
Gentner of Lima.

Charles and Fred Spaulding of Per-

ry spent a part of last week with their
uncle, Jacob Kern. ^
Misses Rose and Gail I lamps of

(.'oats’ Grove, Barry county, are visit-

ing Mr. and Mrs C. T. Conklin.

There will he an ice cream social at
the home ot C. T. Conklin Thursday
evening. June 22d. A cordial invita-
tion is extended to all.

J. N. Dancer lost a valuable heifer

Miss Florence Killam will close her

school in the Jenk’s district Saturday.

June 1 » . an entertainment will be given

by the scholars in the afternoon.

Mrs. John Grau is now the possessor
ot a pair ot very fine colls. As a proof

that she regards them as the most sa-

cred of her possessions she has named

them respectively Sampson and Dewey
They look as near alike as two white
beams and there is but one day differ-
ence in their ages. She may well feel
proud of them.

... v m „r ,ftst 've<* Sunday from the effects of a
MImcb Nellie and Winifred Craft* of rattlesnake bite. He also lost a horse

Thursday with lockjaw.

Wn« Xlatnken.
An English literary man who visiGyi

Ibis country to lecture frankly declared
that ho came, not exjsvtiug to find ac-
curate scholarship among Americans,
especially ou purely literary subjects,
adding affably:

"* “Yon have been too busy and useful
* nation in practical matters to give
much time to the arts and graces of
learning. ”

During the dinner at which he made
this remark he criticised Hhukesimare.
sharply declaring that his metaphors
often were absurd. “As. for example, ”
be said. “ ‘Sleep that knits up the rav
ele«l sleave of care. * How ridiculous to
figure sleep as khitting up a torn sleeve
of a coat!”

A young American sitting near him
said modestly: “I think the word hr
hot sleeve, hut sleave, the thin Huff of
a damaged web. It is a technical ex-
pression among weavers.”
"In the States probably!” retorted

the critic irritably. “Shakespeare never
could have beard it. He ntvont *1. evo. ”
“I l *el it-ve, '' persisted the American

gently, “the word is printed sleave in
all the old editions. It is not an Ameri-
can word, but has been used for cen-
turies by weavers in Scotland and tin-
north of England. “

The visitor frowned and then with
English frankness said, laughing:
“Thank yon; 1 was mistaken. Perhaps
I am mistaken about other things and
will Ih* corrected in-fore I leave your
•bores. ” — Youth’s Companion.

Fresh finger snaps 5c lb

Choice fresh lemons 20c dozen
c*

4 pounds Vail & Crane crackers 25c

8 pound pail white fish 38c

Full cream cheese 12c lb

Saginaw salt 70c per barrel

lO pounds best oat meal 25c

Paris green 25c per pound

8 cakes Jaxon soap for 25c

Best herring 14c box

\ou can always depend upon getting the

Highest Market Hriee for Kggs =

if you bring them to the Bank Drug Store.

GLAZIER & STIMSON.

hammcx ks or>c to *?3.r>o.

Sharon were the guests of Mr. and
D. H. Wurster this week.

Mrs.

Miss Nettie Hoover returned to Ypsi

lanti Monday, after spending a couple of
weeks with her parent* here.

LIMA.

Misses Leona Huncitnan and Nelly
Savage of Sylvan called on Mr. and Mrs.
F. E. Richards Tuesday of this week.

Miss Mathilde Laubengayer returned
Saturday from Anu Arbor where she
spent the past week with Miss Louise
Laubeugayer.

Miss Drew of Denver, Col., who has
been the guest of Jier aunt, Mrs. Martin

Howe, left for a brief visit with friends
in Grand Rapids. —
Martin Merckei and Charles Karcher

were delegates to the state convention of

the German Workingmen’s society at
Detroit. Tuesday. Wednesday and Thun
day of this week

Will Finkbeiner now riiles a new
bicycle.

John Sodtz spent last Sunday at
Freedom.

Mrs. Martin Wedemeyer is improv-
ing somewhat.

|!^nly to assist In planting new Granges

in building up those already at work.

The local Orapge at Chelsea was found
tD be doing good work and deserving of
the enpport by a large number of mem
hart whom it could help greatly in re-
tain. The visitors were delighted with
their entertainment and separated late in

the evening, after an earneet conference
m to how to extend the work of the
Gaenge throughout the county.

80 barrel tank and steel
eme, and an aermotor and

jalre of H. 8. Holmes.

FRANCISCO.

Remember the illustrated lecture at
the M E. church.

Children's day exercises will be
held at the German M. E. church next
Sunday evening.

Miss i annie Musbach who took the
recent eighth grade examination at

Chelsea, has received her diploma.

Rev. F. Schumann of Holt will lac-
ture at the German M. E. church on
Tuesday evening, June 20th. The lec-

ture will be illustrated with a large

number of magniflcient views projected
from the magic lantern. The subject
of the lecture will be

Charles F isk spent Saturday and
Sunday in Manchester.

Mrs. F. II. Ward is slowly recover-
ing from a severe illness.

Miss Minn j Daly of Dexter visited
Miss Nina Fisk last week.

1 -Covert of Scio visited his
grandparents, here Sunday.

Mr. anJ Mrs. Lewis Mayer visited
relatives in Freedom Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. II. Landner of Saline
visited at J. Hinderer’s Sunday.

Miss Amy Forner of Sylvan is visit-
ing her sister, Mrs. George Steinbach.

Mrs. Ernest Stanton has been visit-

ing her mother, Mrs. Eva. Fiske, the
past few days.

The neighbors of Ed. IJancer made
a bee Saturday and drew the lumber
from Chelsea for his new bam, which
is to replace the one recently burned.

There will be an ice cream social at

the hall Saturday evening, June 24th.
The gentlemen will furnish the re-
freshments and the ladies pay the bills.

This entertainment will be given for
the benefit oi the Epworth League

Mrs. >10110 8c ha i iz was very agree-

ably surprised last Thursday, June H,

by a company of friends hapening in

on her quite unexpectedly bringing
with them a bountiful supply of ice
cream and other delicacies. They re
minded her that it was her S6th bJrtb-

The T«-M ot IVrae* rrnnee.
Many girls are employed at the West-

ern Union Telegraph company'll maiB
office in filing dispatches and uthei
work requiring no great skill. Now.
although they get only the current
wages of workers in snch employments,
there are always many applicants for
every vacancy. In view of this fact the
company has adopted an interesting
method of dealing with applications
Every girl applying is questioned as to
her age. education and residence. Fur-
thermore, her height is taken. The facts
as to the applicant are then filed for fu-
ture reference, and she is advised in
case she is really anxious for a place to
return at the end of four months should
she not hear from the company before
Glut time, The reason fur this advice
is that the list of applications is de-
stroyed every four months.

Many applicants never come a second
time^ Some, however, come a second, a
third or even a fourth time. and. al-
though the officers of the company hold
out no special hope to any applicant,
they do say that here, us elsewhere
perseverance often succeeds. The re-
quirement that the applicant shall aie
pear m person each time is an ingen-
ious means of weeding out thos*. appli-
cants that lack the perseverance, which,
'ther things Ling equal, is likely to
make a girl more useful to the com-
pany than a girl with less of that qual-
ity— New \„rk Sun

How is. thin for $5.50 in golden cmk?

SPECIAL SALE.

e rr 8uaa.dM,1r,i;,ew,,er - w »•»*

Wanted— A good span of ponies In

SteVnChV P“ ^ ex-
Uall at C.

CONTINUE!) FOR

10 DAYS MORE.

I hulhi the Kitsleman woven wire fence
pdquarters Lima Center. Mich. ̂

Whittington.

Head
2tf

Just received a Hoe lot of those
ard. sewing machines at C. Stein liach’s.

“Cuba and the lIIBl „ wafl n.r HA#h , I which they enjoyed til! a lata

^-Two Premier, high grade
model,>7cle., fully warrant Si,

One new Ideal bicycle W t. u
warranted, manufactured f-U,,y

Easels 40c, 60c. 75c, $1.25
and up.

Pictures. 5 inch gold and white
frame $1.25. Over fifty pic-
tures to select from.

We have I he largest lineol
l>edrooni suits In Uhelse*

People, $23 bT Rambler

seen be «»«n .* i u c»n be

rJ*Bf

HEDROOM SUITS. _ ______________
Hi« lollowing low prlc*: for 10 i*»y» only we gi**

- A>h -nd •18 0° to W8 00.
Corrtcl .(jrin*. 9& •'< 00 and tit 00.

warranted A veur. a? on u *mo,,<l •prlna, mada .peclally for u« awl
5 ^ •2 0°- W.OO, WJ>0
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Brevities

juho FarreU !• h»Tlng A tuwle with
unitary rheainatlam.

The do* tn(i P°ny ,how dW not attracl
^wry crowd yeiterday.

f k. Hiohards has been quite alck for

I fe« daya paat, but in recovering rapidly.

jjdwtrd McColgan of Trinity Medical
Collar. Toronto, is spending the summer
ffith hie brother, Dr. R. McColgan.

f^tue K. Metcalf of Adrian has been
gnpointed census supervisor of the se-

fond district, to which Washtenaw coun-
ty is attached.

g. B. Tlchenor, piano turner, will be In

Cheleea in a short time, and any one who
wlihes his services should leave their

order at the Standard office.

Ben Bacon met with an accident while

fesdinp a press at the Stove Works Wed-
Uglily afternoon which cost him the
frit two fingers of his left hand.

A regular meeting of Olive Chapter

5a 108, O. E. 8.. will be held Wednesday
tfsnlng, dune 21st. All members are re-
quested to meet promptly on time.

Application has been made by Mrs.
Fanny Gilbert of this place to the pro-

late court to declare her children, Ora

Agnes and Ralph, dependent children.

The Bell Telephone people are engaged

In stringing eight copper wires between

Ann Arltor and Jackson. They paasod
though this place the first of the week.

Humor has It that It Is now an assured

fict that Tnadilla will have a new grist
111 if the Inhabitants of the surrounding

country will put up a $400 or $-r>00 bonus.

J. D. Sehnaitman and family have
moved to Ann Arl»or, are now at home at
107 North Main street, where they would

be pleased to have their friends call on

them.

Since the recent rams the mosquito
crop has made great strides, and we will
nge our old last year's hat that they are

larger, more blood-thirsty and more
uaeroiis than ever before.

It li stated that (’apt. Chas. II. Manly,

fho has been' a warded the job of making
anew set of abstract books for Jackson

too county, will make 110,000 out of the

job. The work will take four years to be

completed.

When our SbTk bridge lads play the re-

turn game of ball at Chelsea, It is to be

hoped they will not be found generally
•aoking which looks bad in young boys,
•ad ha sad commentary upon them. —
Btockbridge Sun.

Mra. W. W.
troll.

Hough Is quite Ul In D©.

Wasser olTTnu^r
ding at 8l Mary’s church last Tuesday.

Misa Anna M. McKune of 8t. Joseph*!
Aouietny Adrltn caine homel0atUjnd

McKune.™ ^ *ant' W1”ifred
LaFayettc Grange will hold a meeting

at their room at Ed. Wei,' realdence,
Thursday evening, June 22. Let all
members be present.

The Young Ladles’ Sodality of St
Mary’s church will give their first ice
cream social on the lawn of Tim
othy McKune’s home next Saturday eve-
ning, June 17, from G to 11 o’clock.
Choice refreshments will be served, and

the ladies extend a cordial invitation to
all their friends to attend.

1>. W. Barry, county drain commission

er of Washtenaw county will on Tuesday
June 20, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon at

the lower end of the county ditch known
** the Pierce and Pierce extension in

Lima to receive bids for the cleaning out

of said Pierce and Pierce extension and
let the same to the lowest bidder.

At the baccalaureate exercises at St.
Maryschurch next Sunday evening Miss
Maty J. Dunn of Detroit, who is a charm-
ing vocalist, of splendid powers will be
heard in two beautifulj^Kiigilsh songs.
Miss Dunn will also sing at the high
mass in 8t. Mary’s church, next Sunday.

The citizens of Chelsea and vicinity are
cordially Invited to all these services.

A couple of weeks ago The Standard
published an item to the effect that there

were not any potato bugs this year. Last

Friday we heard a tapping at one of the

windows of the office, and on looking out

discovered one of the stripped pests which

had a smile which reached away back of

its cars. It was dancing a rag time on a

rag- weed and the way in which he
looked up was Interpreted by the potato-

hug editor to mean “O, you can't lose
me."

rtf- 1
*

A recent
ruling of the InteniAl revenue

department, which will interest A large
number of people, is to the effect than an
order for the payment of money, drawn by

one officer of a lodge or society on Um*
treasurer thereof, does not require to be

stamped, If presented for payment by the

party In whose favor It Is drawn, but If
the order Is cashed by the bank or other-

wise negotiated and presented to the
treasurer for payment by a party other
than the one in whose favor it was origin-

ally drawn, It requires a 2 -cent stamp.

Last Friday afternoon Adam Eppler
met with an accident which came nearly
coating him his life. He was driving his

team, which is a high-lifed one, and in
turning into the alley back of hia market
the rear wheel of the wagon struck a
telephone pole, and the wagon tongue
fell to the ground; the team started off

down Park street at a terrific speed.
NVhile attempting to pull them up one of
the reins broke. Thfc wagon struck the

stone pile where they are at work on the

M. L. church and Mr. Eppler was thrown

iP t,,e ground with terrific force. Kind

hands soon made him as comfortable as
possible and he was taken to bis home.
L pon examination if was found that his
collar bone and three ribs were broken,
and that he had sustained various other
bruises. He is improving as well as can
be expected.

mmm
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<1 SUMMER WEATHER. N
No matter what you Want in the line of Summer Wear-

ing Apparel, we’ve got it.

NEW GOODS. UP-TO-DATE STYLES. DOWN-TO-DATE PRICES.

DRY GOODS AND NOTION DEPARTMENT.

A passenger on a sleeping car on the
Michigan Central was robbed of a sum
sf money while asleep in his berth. He
sued the company torecover the amount,
claiming that the company was res|>onsi-
ble for the safe keeping of his property

while be was its guest. The appellate
court has sustained an appeal in the case,

making the company liable. The deci-
sion is of importance, as it established

the liability of common carriers in such
cases.

•The circulars sent out to the Grand
Army of the state show that the Petoskey

people are making extraordinary prepa-
rations for the department encampment
to be held In that city on the 21st and 22.

The railroad rate is one fare for round
trip. The tickets are good in lower pe-

ninsula from the lUth to 27th, lioth in-
clusive, and in the upper from the 20th
to 27. (fcuerals Alger, Joe Wheeler,
Duflleld and Armstrong have accepted
invitations to be present. Special excur-

sion rates to Mackinac Island and the
Inland Route of one dollar each are fixed,
while the round trlp*to Charlevoix can
be made for 25 cents, and each of the
beautiful summer resorts within ten miles
of Petoskey can he visited; commutation

tickets at cents a ride. Enough is
known to indicate the largest attendance

at any department encampment for years.

All the

Manila
These
at from

new creations in wash goods
cords 5c. Beautiful patterns,
goods retail everywhere else
7 to lOc per yard.

A y s

Prof. Israel C. Russell, of the Cnlver-

fity, an authority on the subject believes

Iken* is a future for the state of Michigan

lithe industry of making Portland ce-
ment alone. He says the marl and clay
ksds in tlii> state are extensive.

. MUs Grace Gates of the Normal Con-
mnatory Hill locate in Grand Rapids
ifter the close of school. She has, for
mrml months past, been occupying a
IwlUon there as leading soprano in one

the churches, going back and forth
wery week.— Ypsllantl Commercial.

A petition of Mary Bah miller, of Free-

foni, was tiled Friday in the probate

tourt to admit the will of her husband,

Gt>Ulh*k Hahniiller, who dlod April 19*-
AH the property is bequeathed to the
Mfe. It U estimated at $4,500. The
•Wow and live children are the heirs at
hw.

The prize of $20 offered by the Paugh-

te**of the American Revolution to the
junior girls at the University of Michigan

Lrthe best essay on any subject relative

hubs Revolution, was won by Miss Jen-
Jf* Woods formerly of this plate,

i object was “The Relation of Wash
t« Congress."

Fred Kaercher, of Lima had an ex per

ience on W. Liberty street, Ann Arbor,
last Thursday evening, that he will not
soon forget. He was driving^honie when
his horse became frightened, near the
Ann Arbor road. The animal started to
kick and threw Mr. Kaercher out and
dragged him. * The buggy was badly
damaged. Mr. Kaercher's right ear was
almost torn off and his head severely cut

He had to have his ear sewed up amt
wounds dressed.

There was A large attendance of rela-
tives and friends at 8t. Mary’s church
last Tuesday morning, June 15, to wit
ness the wedding of Mr. James Breiten-
bach of - Battle Creek and Miss Eva
Wackenhut of Chelsea. The impressive
ceremony wa> performed by the Rev.
William P. Coiisuline, who delivered an
appropriate discourse on the dignity and

responsibilities of the matrimonial state.
Mr. George Wackenhut, brother of the
bride, and Miss Alice Mullen of Detroit,

niece of the groom, attended the happy

couple. After the ceremony the bridal
party with relatives an., intimate friends

sat down to a substantial wedding break-

fast at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Breltenbaeh. The newly wedded couple

left on the evening train for their future

home, Battle Creek, accompanied by the

best wishes of many friends for happi-
ness and prosperity.

Imported French Lawns and Organdies
lOc yard. Large assortment to select from.
Ask to see them and compare with the
wash goods sold everywhere at from 15
to 20c yard.

if

WHITE OOODS. Good summer corsets 25c.

Organdies, Victoria lawns, India linen, dotted mull, striped

and barred dimity, striped pique all at from 15 to 25 per cent
lower prices than you must pay elsewhere. Large Assortment
of new ginghams.

A rattling good summer corset at
45 cents. Better than any 50 cent
corset sold in Chelsea.

HUMMER U N OR R VV E A 1^.

All sizes. Everybody can

FANS — Large assortment at from 1c
to $2.00.

After a long Illness, which she bore
with Christian fortitudeand patience, the

spirit of Mrs. Winifred McKune took Its
departure for the better land last Sunday
morning, June 11, 1899 at six o’clock.
Eleven years ago Mrs. McKune was
stricken with partial paralysis, and ling-

ered on uncomplainingly, tenderly cared
for by her daughters. The funeral was
held from 8t. Mary’s church Wednesday
morning, June 14th, at ten o’clock lu the

presence of a large congregation. The
Rev. William B.Cousidine officiated, and

preached an impressive and admirable
sermon. Mr. Louis Burg sang “Calvary"
very feelingly .The remains were interred

in St. Mary’s cemetery, Chelsea. Mrs
McKune was a woman of rare gentleness
of manner, a devoted wife, an affection

ate mother and a loyal friend. 8be was
In her eighty third year, and leaves many
relatives and friends, who will revere
her memory. — — -- *

For men, women and children,
get fitted here.

Men’s Balbrigan shirts and drawers at 25c each.

Men’s Balbrigan shirts and drawers, best grade at 45c each.

Women’s, misses’ and infants summer underwear at from 5c to
25c each.

SHIRT WAISTS 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00
aud $1.25.

Every one is correct In style and
cheap at the price we ask.

HOSIERY

The market now stands at 75 cents for
red and 72 cents for white wheat. Rye
5G cents. Oats 27 cents. Beans 80 rents.

Butter 12 cents. Eggs 11 cents. Re-
ceipts are light and likely to continue so

in evertliihg but wheat. The Company
has ordered balance shipments from
their elevator here on the first of July,

and there is quite a lot of wheat that
must go in before that time, wfiMw^dk-
increase receipts of wheat. All the large
holders .have decided to carry thel/wheAt

over and it is only odd loads and small
l«»ts that w ill come in. There seems to
be no show for any considerable advance

In wheat now before harvest. Oats have

dropped off in view of a large crop com-

ing. Wool comes forward very slowly
now at 14 to 1G cents for unwashed, and

about 18 cents for that which Is fairly
washed. Farmers are quite disappoint-
ed at (4ie (urn prices of grain and bean**

have taken ami probably will not do
much business in those lines l>efore the
new crop.

Ladies black and tun hose 10c

Ladies black hose 15c, tine shape and

seamless. Nobody sells them at less
than 18c.

Ladies black and tan hose at 10c, loc

aud 22c. Not as good, hut better
than you get elsewhere lor the money

Mens good black and tan socks Hie

Mens line black socks 15c

Mens best black and colored socks 22c

Our goods please your eye and our
prices please your pocketbook.

NOTIONS.
We have the staple notions.

We have the fancy notions.
You can get the latest in collars,
neckwear, belts, beauty pins,
belt buckles, etc.

\

Stra.w Hats.
We have got them at 25c, 46c,

69 and 90c. All new and every
hat bought in the New Y’ork
and Boston markets. Therefore
styles and shapes are correct.
Come now while the assortment
is complete.

SPLENDID SUMMER SHIRTS.
vl

Bill) Judsun announced to the senior

memorial committee of the U. of
yesterday that Gov. Plngree had con-

to give one of the four Spanish

®li>u® flowed to Michigan, to the Uni*
to be placed «s a senior memorial

* campus. The cannon will not get
f“r lummencement week, hut th$

"•mlstlon will he dedicated at that time.

r« was not a very large audience
R to listen to Hoyt L.Conary’s pre

^bon of “The Man About Town," at
opera house Friday evening. The

^ rc*inment was an excellent one and
have been more liberally patron -

Ai it was the senior class went

P00*®1 miu^e good
“nolcncy between the guarantee and
tscelpu. •

l Whether a Man Eats to Live, or Lives to Eat,

See our splendid line of men’s summer shirts. Shirts in all styles and patterns. Shirts
with collars and cuffs attached, or collars and cuffs detached and with cuffs only. Any
way you want them and surely at lower prices than you can buy tliem elsewhere. Better
value for your money, or the same value for less money always ; today, tomorrow, or any
other day, it is always the same. We don’t give you a snap today and a gold brick to
morrow. The more you buy here, the more you will find it pays.
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CLOTHXN" G,
Men’s all-wool summer suits $5.00. I

He wants the Best and Purest money will buy.

A

When you
there is at as
sold. — , ------

buy
low

here you will get the best
a price as the best can be

An elegant assortment at $«.75, $s 00 and $9.00.

Every suit is a bargain at the price we ask.

Men’s alapaca coats at $1.00, $l 50, $2.00 and $2.50.

Men’s unlined black and blue serge and Clay worsted coats

and coats and vests.

D ^
P'J)

^ la*
Children’s wash suits at from 50c to $*2.00.

We have all the latest styles of men’s nobby neckwear.

WHY NOT BUY THE BEST ?

J?* d*y U»ls pNsL week Rev. Koelblng,
°f the Lutheran churches at this
and Dexter was on the road betweentW° when several trampeVillager *vuru weyrrai

tdm and asked the time of dayn<* pulled out hit

There are no hulls, chaff or dust in best rolled
oats 8 lbs for 25c.

Some-not so choice, but good at 10 lbs for 25c
New scaled herring 12c box

Medium clear back pork 7c lb
. _ __ Picnic hams 7c a lb . \

Golden rio coffee 15c a lb
3 cans salmon (white) for 25c

The finest line of New Orleans molasses, spices,
teas and coffees that money will buy.

And we still cut the Best Cheese.

TAN AND OXFORD SHOES

Ladies’ tan shoes at $1.25, $1.75, $2.00

and $2.50. All new this seasons
styles, correct In every way. Every
pair warranted.

Ladies’ tan Oxfords $1.00, $1.1
$1 .50, $2.75 and $2.00. Never
so many new stylish Oxfords. Ntv
hail so much value to offer At t
price we Ask. wav*

r

Mens’ tan shoes $1.50, $1.75,* $2.00,
$2,50, $3.00 and $3.50.

»h„„ they dr.* rerolver. andal FREEMAN’S.
CHELSEA ’HONE NO, 10,

Ladies' Queen Quality tan shoes $3.00.
Better wearing ahpti; better fitting

•hooe; better style shoes than, you
will find anywhere else In Chelsea
at any price. Aea to see them.

Remember every pair of shoes we sell

are better shoes for the money paid
. than can be found any where else in

Chelsea, *

":1.
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t climbing or
the end desired U an
nt of bloom an the
ihie of bearing. Such
i rule, strong growers,

the soil fertility is kept up they
•re capable of prodm-mg an immense
number of good blooms. Perfection of
form and large sise of bloom is not a
direct object, as in the case of hybrid
perpetuals. hybrid teas and tea roses,
where close pruning is resorted t to
nttnln such results. Knowing the
plant to be of a vigorous variety, and
In good condition, as shown by the
growth of wood of the previous year, it
in safe to assume that It wifi be able
to carry nearly as much bloom as ran
set on the strong canes and shoots of
th* last year’s growth. It is always
to be understood that the soil fertility
is maintained In the highest condition
by the use of stable manure or artific-
ial fertilizers. The essential pruning
tlherefore. of climtun,’ roses, in the
condition mentioned, consists in short-
ening in the long canes by removing
some of the smaller growth at their
tips, which was made late in the sra-

_son. and also shortening in the last
year's growth from the older canes, al-
lowing as many buds to each shoot as.
In the judgment of the pruner, may he
well developed the coming season.
American Gardening gives the follow-
ing pruning directions:
Cut away entirely all dead wood and

all old canes that are no longer ser-
viceable. and all weak shoots.
Leave ns many principal canes as

the plant appears capable of
log.

Shorten the principal canes to
strong, sound wood.

Shorten the shoots of last yefir’s
growth to a few buds (four or six)
from which the plant will be able to
produce new shoots sufficient to cover
the whole space of the trellis, or that
occupied by the main canes.

An internsttoasl congress
III meet st Rome this spv

ISOTHEI

FIHd Com.
The best dent variety. E; rs of large

size, set low upon the stalks and
nearly always two or more good ears
upon each stalk as shown in the il-
lustration. Cob very small, with deep
kernels, which are of a rich golden

color. It is an immense ylelder. hav-
ing produced 136 ' bushels of shelled
corn per sere; withstands drought bet-
ter than most other varieties and suc-
ceeds of all soils, whether light ofl
heavy, and over a wide range of cli-
mate.

______ Gray Cslture.
The town of Portland on Lake Erie

la six miles square, and accordlnr »o
Grape Belt, published at Dunkirk on
Lake Erie, more grapes are grown
In Us northern part than in any equal
area of land in the world. Not merely
Tlngyards are here to be seen, bull
•ntire farms planted with vines, and
now loaded with their luscious fruit.
Messrs. Dean have a model vineyard,
embracing 100 acres all producing
grapes. The town last year shipped
1.9«0 cars of grapes. The private res-

I Idences of these grape-growing farm-
• era show that the business is a paying
J one though prices the last year or two
e. have been too low to give the profits
that were formerly obtained. A great

V many of the grapes grow*-ftw.
.cords, though where the Worden.

of writer#

will m«*t st Rome thin spring. The
Sicilian Press Association has made
arrangements for taking the foreign
guests on a free excursion to Palermo
and the points of interest In Sicily.

August Schmidt, of Wolgast. In Pom
jenn of age. ta be-

lieved to be the last anrvlvor of the
Prussian war of liberation of 1813-1&.
Kaiser Wilhelm sent him a photograph
of the old Emperor and a telegram of
congratulation on his birthday.

After the hall given by the Parts
Municipal Council to their electors an#
friends at the Hotel de Ville. it was
found that six dozen silver spoons and
fiSfi other articles, such as plates, mus-
tard pots ahd flower vases, had been
taken away, while many of the dancers
had helped ther »o!vos to bottles of
champagne for home consumption.
When Lord Kitchener went to Cam-

bridge I’nlversiiy to receive his degree
of Doctor of I*aws the undergraduates
celebrated the occasion with bonfires
rnd a good deal of rowdyism. The
fnlverslty Senate now recommends
that a rule he passed that henceforth
no undergraduate shall take part in the
public proceedings of the university.

At Cape Grisnez, on- UuT French
coast of the British Channel, a new
lighthouse has been erected The light
is of l.KOO.OoO-canrilc power at ordi-
nary times, hut of S.OOO.nnO-candle
power In thick weather, and ran be
seen forty-eight miles off on a clear
night. It sends five successive white
flashes instead of the three white fol-
lowed by n red of the old light.

John Ruskln’a anlsrlng on .Ms eigh-
ty-first year has called forth many
kind notices In England. They cannot
disguise, however, the sad fact that
his mental powers arc already gone.
He Is described as sitting for hours at
his window looking at. the hills, as
rarely going out of doors, even into
his garden, and as keeping silent, even
when spoken to A proposal to have
his portrait painted »>y Holman Hunt
has been declined by his family on the
ground that he is too feeble to sit.
Don Lorenzo Perosi. the priest com-

poser. is more sensitive than Lieut.
Hohsop. Milan went wild over him
after the performance of his • Resur-
rection of Lazarus" In the church of
Sant' Amhroglo. and the Lombardia.
In describing the scene, stated that a
number of ladies n? the aristocracy
made a rush at the composer and
kissed him This statement Perosi de-
clares to he false and an offense to his
dignity ns a priest. He has therefore
brought suit against the Lombardia for
libel.

Vienna has opened new municipal
saloon, the RattiskeMer. in the base-
ment of the City Ha'l. The place has
been decorated by the foremost artists
of the city and in it only the vintogtg
of Austria proper will he sold, foreign
and even Hungarian wines being ex-
cluded. The Rattiskeller Is conducted
by the municipal authorities; its es-
tablishment has roused the wrath of
the restaurant keepers of the city, who
have been among the most useful sup-
porters of the present anti-Semitic
mayor. Dr. Lugger.

Bonn on the Rhine has been investi-
gating the liquor-drinking habits of
its small school children. Out of 217
children, seven or eight years of age.
In the primary schools, there was not
one that had not tasted beer or wine,
and hut a quarter of them had not
tasted brandy. Beer or wine was
drunk regularly ev«ry day by 2.p, per

cent, of the children,, while R -per cent,
tnclurttrrg more girls than — hoys. — re-
ceived a •daily glass of cognac
from their parents to make them
strong, and lf» per cent, would not
drink milk because it had no toste.

Biddrnden. a quiet country village in
Kent, was recently t;,e scene of a re-
jnarkahle jnuLrii r. 'Uit rector’s d;1 ligh-
ter n middle ‘ ..m •spinster had quar-
relled with <vi;a! parishioners and
wrote to six of thrm to meet her at
church on a e~r<ntn Sunday, as she
wished to make up It happened to
rain, so that only one of the persons
addressed, a Sunday school teacher,
attended church After the com-
munion. of which both partook, the
woman invited him into the vos»ry
«n<b»sked the curate to be « witness to
the reconciliation She then drew a
revolver and shot the teacher dead.
She had several spare cartridges on
her person, so it Is inferred that she
had intended to shoot nil the persons
to whom she had written. She was
perfectly calm after her art and has
kept silent about it.

Here um some definition* of isotherms
that appear in American textbooks of
•eognphy:
"Those lines winch are drawn through

places with an equal average of temper-
ature are called Isotherms.

“laothenna are lines connecting
places having the same mean tempera
ture for particular periods, as the whole
of the year, the winter or summer
months, etc.
"If upon a map all places having

the same mean temperature arc con-
nected by lines, such lines are called
isothermal lines or simple isotherms.

Those definitions are part of the
truth, but not the whole of it. It may
not lie a great calamity, but the fact is
that most boys and girls leave school
with a misconception as to what an
isotherm is, and they rarely find out in
later yoam
They all know tn.i* two elements,

latitude and altitude, arc the main fac-
tors in determining the mean temper
ature of a place; that the farther a
place is from the equator and tho higher
it stands above sea level the cooler its
climate is. But they do not know that
isothermic maps take into account only
one of these elements, and that is lati
tude. They eliminate the influence of
altitude. Tin* isotherm passing over the
top of Pike’s peak d«x*s not show the
mean temperature at the summit of the

Prices

COLTIYATOE!
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hay RAKE!

to close out.

FIRST-CLASS

BINDER TWINE
_al the right price.

mountain, but what the mean temper- II fim Blocks, SciVDll Doors aild
ature would be in that immediate neigh-
borhood if the land, instead of rising
ligh above tho sen, stood at the level of
Coney Island.

Do you see the reason for this? It
may be easily explained. Meat of the
land d«*es not rise so high above the sen
that tho temperature is greatly afTeoti»d
by altitude. To the majority of man
<ind latitude is n fur more important
climatic element than altitude. Now.
the effects on temperature of l»oth lati-
tude and altitude cannot well bo shown
on one man. and isothermic maps were
devised to show the effects of latitude
and wane other element, such os im*u
tlon near the sea or in tho fur interior.

An isothermic line, therefore, does not
show the actual mean temiKTuturo of a
place on it unless that place is at sen
level. But it is easy to di*dm*e from the
isotherm tin* actual mean tempera tur*
of a place, if wo know its elevation
above the sea. How this is done is very
clearly explained by Dr H. R Mill,

the British geographer, as follows
“The air grows cooler by 1 degree F.

for every 270 feet of elevation above
sea level, but isothermic lin(*H show the
aea level temperature. In nsing isother
mic iiuq»s we must therefore remember
that plaoi*s 000 fis*t above the sea level
have a temi>eratnre 2 degrees lower
than the isotherms indicate; places
6.000 above the sen. 23 degrees
lower; those 12.000 feet above the sea,
4.7 degrees lower, and the mountain
slopes 18,000 feet shove the sea no less
than 66 degrees lower than the sea level
temperature shown by the isotherms.
This accounts for the fact that none of
the important towns in the temperate
zones is situated more than 2,000 feet
above the sea,
are built at as
or 10.000 feet."

Weather charts are an exception to
this rule. They record tho uctnal
thcrmometrical readings at the iniints
of observation. — New York Sun.

Window

Screens, lee Cream Freezers, all kinds

and prices.

FURNITURE
at reduced prices for June.

H A: B

OIL STOVES
at faclo*y prices.

Call and examine our buggies, road ai

farm wagons. At prices to move them.

w_ cr.

It’s Nobody’s Fool
•u more tnan a.uuofeetl.,

Thal BuVs Something to

Eat When he is Hungry.

1-4”f Millinery, Trimmed H«.e, Ke.ther» .....
N-velii,-.. n <«rder tu make nnim fur utfr full «tu<*k „l
shall give 14 off on all goods in stuck until

TSTETW
NS hen you are hungry and
want something fancy in the CFTJLir 1, 1Q9Q.

MEAT MARKET

It Will be to your »<lv»nuKe to buy .1 tbl, «le a, the k,«kI. offer,-, I
are all new, clean and I, rigid. Call aod look them over.

lino-, just step into our mar
ket. We know that w<
please you.

ran ANNA CONATY & CO
We likve opened an up-to-date I |{j<;]|, juicy stt'aks

meal market, and we shall keep con- 1

slantly in stock a full supply of

HERE />ND THERE.

a which Is an earlier and better grape . is

Llubstituted ft !s often sold as Concord.

- » W »•*- I

<>ur whl
j uricl. t

tjftfc tw<

- 'pressui

l"C^rhenpver a horse is sold the harness
‘hit Which It has been Used to working

always to go with the bargain,
ro harnesses were ever made to

alike, and especially wjfere the
ire come* on the shoulder or

*  vflf* lu drawing. The, ski* under the
old harness har been gradually tough-
•a«d |by pressure on one spot. But

^ wRh the new harness the pressure i*
shifted, it may be only an inch or two.

fym* co“®* Where the skin la tender
asd will quickly break when exposed
to the collar. If the whtte harness

l«aat su«e to secure
collar with any new horse pur-

so that the animal can work
being tortured. The collar

one horse ought never to

Cincinnati claim* to make 20.001 hup
‘•ages. 25.000 rat Tars. 120.U0O fly traps,
and 300.000 sieves out of wire annually.

In the twenty weeks Richard Mans-
field has p’nyed "'Vrann de Bergerac"
tfllfi ̂ engoii he is sold tp have made
riso.uoo Trsrirlk sitarr r.f rbr nwipfs. ~

F ranee- in de Cunlgn; n resident of
New York city, hcciiinp so merry at a
party In a frUnd’s bouse that in an
uproarii.us fit of laughter he bit oft his
tongue.

Rev Charles Wesley, rector of Groa-
mont Church. London, has been fined
$7.7 iiernii.se disputing a bill >resenlod
by a workman he Assaulted the lat-
ter and broke some of his rils.
In <>dc small tow;; Md in KM; <, ^nr

olina. Southern Plne«, : ,000.000 .loumlv

of fruit were shipped to Northern
markets in 1808 It was all raised by
Northern Invalids living theie for
their health.

Professor Henry A. Rowland, ol
Johns Hopkins University, by a reJcnt
Invention, has simplified tf»e art of iel-

egr.phy so that it is no longer neces-
sary for operators !o learn the Morse
system. Any one who can work a
typewriter can send a dispatch.

Fresh and Salt Meats

Hams and Bacon,

BEEF. f&HL ̂  MUTTON
LARI) AND SAUSAGES.

Hatioii and Iiams,

Salt and MTK»k<*d mt*nts,

Sausages of all kinds,

Lard, eto.

ADAM EPPLER

IwmmmmttwmmimmmiiWmmMmmwflMfmw!

RAFTREY,
The popular up-to-date proprietor
manager of the Glass Block

and

the hutch kr. MERCHANT TAILORING PARLORS)

We solicit a portion ol your patron-
age and Rlmll aim to keep a market
aacond none.

CHAS. SCHAFER.
Klein Building, Main Street.

With the largest stock to select from and
by far the best mechanics
them. We are solicitors
trade and pay out
labor than any

to make
and get the

more fnoney for
other merchant tailor

REMOVAL.
I hava ranmvsd u> my over A hued^mH, wr.kiT wSu
Till Ai \ M lirtlir - -A I. I _*. * I ralatlnn <if nnwFenn A. Vogel's drug store, where I shall

continue my business as an

OPTICIAN,
and the general repairing of

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry,

and should be pleased to have all n
old customers and many new old to give
me a call in my new quarters.

Copyrights Ac.- - wr-inivan
O n I • ,k,Krh •nd gSMrtpttan marquickly ascertain our opinion free w net her an
‘SSSS* j* P^hably Patemabla Comma* “
UotM«rtctlj eonfldenr TiU. Himdbool " ^

countSytabliShment 'n Western Washtenaw

Patents
ipecial ruttlcr

Oldest agency for
taken through Munn A Co. recuiVe

wlc*, without charxe. In the ' ”

Sckntlfic American.
eolation of any aciei.tidc tnvrniu'.

mise&amhln*jton. D. C.

- The Popular Tailor wltlv _
1 '* >1 ’ i : i .a i; priojss.

nunu. Thebtutk uttM >rritu! in tJ. ',
Min AVimcJkoo, „„ lhr , !,/* : "P?. ,U
riti, in lhr h^n.1,,1. , .Vth Mer-ritt. in the /Huqntnl, ,« .. M.v-

F. KANTLEHNER.

Oeo. H . P'oster.

AUCTION EER
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Terms Reasonable.

Headum at Mard Oft

U»nt nun/* tvilh AunuuihUi '! ,7’

(Irran, r . m. n
i*i/, t'hintffo-

Japanese napkins for sale at The Stand
ard office.

All work to be
responsible.

as represented.
I

We are

The friends of The Standard who
business In the probate cuurl, will confer
a favor on the paper by re<,ue*,iIIB,
thjjr^tate nolle™ U- i oblunJl fn ii,

* DOLt, ATI 
— IS -

IXJJ^LrAJEt V EARISrE
You eaa save money b* buying your Groceries at

OTTl
*  . * i - / *
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made

IfHli th«* Mmrrf «l

•U,r,,a f*rr;f#rT o»*« »l
* wf Ihr^r rwwh*.

4 Tl e prerent faafc-
Ion re .uirea petti-
r» n a t»> be tlgntly
adMit d to tie ng-
ure and wide at tde
UolUn. ibe one
repreaented la made
.Hi til narrow pi ats
at ibe height of the
Knee and full
i !»i c a 1 e ow made
1 1 cn am lace. The
p t »co..t la of ailk.
t). mated with col-
o ed paterna on a
w Ite ground, i he
p«>t coal and corset
should always
niaa h.

niiih ihp niiMPW*«» hot «P«n »P-
mininipr Kiri In all tho Klory

[Vr new 99 shirt waist, and the
L in the up to date shirts are

*r, parent that the ̂  ones will not
mn^ter among the women who
i - ••fmart’’ in their stiffly laun
a„, I as the new saying la. “nifty*'

k,r, w -lifts. H predicted last year
the shirt walrt had seen Its best
and that the best dressed women

• I discard them this summer, for,
all other good thlnga In women s
j I thPy had become common and

bggf as ro-b^ within reach of ev-
r|,.lv On the contrary, new shopa
1 sprung up devoted entirely to the

JLiactitfe and sale of ahlrt walsta.
jotc windows have blossomed forth
l, huge bouquets In their multl-col-

lorfd displays of pique, cambric, per-
tti.d gingham shirts. The rotors

i|r* loud. louder thnn they have been
my previous aeason. hut if Judlc-

p^sly eltoen by a woman with a cor-
Ejrtcye for color combinations the ef-
1 Is very “smart. •• They are es-

ilLilly cool and comfortable with
n«vpMnn. nnd that la the collar.

|lf women had renllred the amount of
p. pirated heat rontnlned In a stiffly

irrlud collar she might have heal-
itfd for a long time before ahe ao
,1,11V cribbed this particular article of

ir’e attire. Put then we must all live

liod learn.

i. a model gown o? light
also with an overaklrt.

on the underskirt there are four
of ruffle*, bias ruffles, each of

which la a mass of tucks. It la said
t»at the»e ruffles take a week to make.
However this may be. the gown Is one
•f the moat expensive models of the
eaaon. and alao one of ihe prettiest
The overskirt (for there la an over-
skirt at the back and sides) u trim-
med' with two ruffle a, alao tucked
Down the front of the skin i> a panel
made of an applique of cut work of tarf
at In over white clo-.h, embroidered
around each open idi»e with yellow
Ilk. The body of the wata: U made
with a yoke and front plere of this
cut work, nnd the bnck of tlio waist la
all tucked over a belt that la made
of stitched cloth. T* e top of the
sleeves Is forked; the lower part is
plain, nnd their .t't tiny turned-over
cuffs of orange velvet. The coloring
Is odd. for the gown is French
smart.

and

Another fashionable inodel is mni.»
of dorp purple granndlce In blocks of
Bfitln nnd silk. The bark of the waist
has a seam down through It. and the
material is cut so that it goes In n bias

effect to meet the seam. The fronts
are a bo In the bias, nnd there is a
round fichu of tan linen, with points
of lace around It, the lace Jippliqued
down onto the grenadine In front the
fichu Is tied, the ends falling down
upon the skirt. This. ton. Is odd. hut
smart, and has been worn only by
smart women.

An Inexpensive dr. tic blue gown Is of
grenadine that costs only fifty pen's
a yard.' • It Is made up over silk, so
Lhni li e lining really
the mntenal of the gown. On the un-
derskirt Is n deep flounce of the gren-
adine. accordion pleated and trimmed
with three rows of blue moire ribbon.
The overskirt fits closely and Is fin-
ished .In scallops, around each of
which are three rows nf the moire rib-
bon. The body of the waist Is tucked

front so that there Is n yoke and
vest of the tucking, nnd where the
fronts of the waist come un on the
yoke and vest they are finished with
the ribbon. The sleeves are small,
tucked al the top and finished at ’he
hand with three rows of ribbon and a
flaring cuff. This gown cart be made
at home nnd yet be as'pretty ns any-
thing that has been seen this spring.

Senator Morrill was the only
of the present Senate who wrote with
• quill pen.

Hyenaa always fight kneeling, the
foreleg being the most vulnerable part
of their body.

An ordinance providing for all-night
street cara In Baltimore was recently
rejected by the City Council.
Australian newspapers report the

complete disappearance of Metis Is-
land, which as late as IS.iO projected
150 feet above the ocean.

While the wedding service Ip pro-
ceeding in Japan, the belt kindles a
torch and the bridegroom 11*. its a fire
from It and burns the wife’s play-
things.

Mora than a century ago a meeting
house was erected at the head of the
Tuekahoc river, near Tuckahoe, N. J..
and It was pnlniid for the first time
three w’eeks ago Red was the color.
In every city or town In the Neth-

erlnnds you will find a Rosemary
street. In olden days only undertakers
lived in them, the rosemary being, ih
the language of flowers, specially dedi-
cated to ihe dead.

An Anglcsea (N J.) gunner killed
a duck a few days ago and attached
to one of Ihe dink s feet was a large
dam. The duck had evidently been
wading In shallow water and had
stepped on a feeding bivalve.

Hunters at South Seavtlle. N. J..
have exhausted all their Ingenuity in
trying to capture a white crow that
for more than a year has been living
In the woods adjacent to the town with
several hundred of its black compan-
ions.

Rand, McNally & Co’s Universal Atlas of the W<

EVERYTHING IB NEW!
1899 EDITION. 1899 EDITION. 1899 EDITION.

A GRAND OPPORTUNITY FOR THE PEOPLE OF CHELSEA AND VICINITY.

Some people have wondered at and
Lpotionfil the continued popularity of
Us shirt waist, which may be ex-
Lan'-d In on** wav. thus:— A properly
Lade ami well fittlt c shirt waist looks
Ivell on xftirt nnd »Mn women alike
mow* poor stout women who find It
Lhard to dress coolly and becoming
| k In hot weather are the stanchest ad-
|ktr'nt« of the shirt waist Some man
I vis Ict'd to say the other day that
lledittdd an avalanche or shirt

ileto this summer from the enormous
Itambcr he had seen dlspln ved In the
windows of the shops, which might

I fee railed (to coin a new word! *'wo-
jpen haberdasheries” “Where do they
ill for* be continued. "I often won-
der but nft« r I have eond thn ugh one
virm day the wonder comes to me.
fee* do thev manage to manufacture
110111:11 to supply Ihe demand” And
|iolt r*,ijiid seem! Is not the demand
jr* ' ’ban the snpnlv. especlall)
vhn ic I- stops to consider that n per-
•sn'v gtoomtil women must own* a

| fed toiind dozen of these to be Inun-
errd waists ? And the laundry bills!

Well. ex. tv extravagance Is good for
ind* but it makes an awful hole In
onm allowance, the laundering of
Mr s summer shirt waists. Bimul’an-
Mtislx with the shirt waist there has
Ms-e to fh* fore the straw hat. and the
tfc,,t w:t|<t girl h**« seised the first
Ml- i. i. i v  to don her sailor. These
Mr v, n pretty this year and call for
• Htilpi more trimming. Ip the way of
*«rfb and wings than any previous
mmer; but the thoroughTy “nifty
firl will still cling to her mannish

|.»felrt and sailor. Severely plain, de-
void of any furbelows, such as tucks

pleats, such as scarfs and wings
•sd she will be. this ”99 shirt waUt
Mdsa .r hat girl, a very fetching ptc-
ifelnher well-groomed tout ensemble
Ifrese hot summer days.

To the wise woman the word, to the
vise should he given, and If ahe has
lot shcady Included In her summer
kMdrobe at leaat one gown of tram*
Mrent material, it would be well for
J*r st once to buy one. There la a per
wet rra/e for gowns of thin fabrics—
Jelled thin, because they look cool.
" rf*l!ty. they are warm, for fhey
•Mt Seeds be made up ov»r heavy Un-
*« They are. however, airy In ap-
MM’anco and certainly attractive In

L- While black la fashionable,
•*<1 there are a great many

*' wna. there ara also a great
•tty more and smarter gowns of these
Mies mm e up of blue, dark purple

i*i! and gray, the materials of many
•hlch are Inexpensive. There are,

*Ur*' "om*‘ transparent materlala
fb are enormously exp*nslvo. but

l» oot necessary to bur those to have

80Wn ma‘ic in the latest style.

The cotton crepor.s and the cheaper
qualities of the wool and silk crepons
have a transparent effect and make up
Into good gowns. Thev are to he had
In all the shades, and are especially
pretty In white or. light blue. An at-
tractive gown of the light blue crcpnn
la trimmed with thr* customary flonneo,
with rows of white lace Insertion and
between each row a hemstitching of
(tarker blue. The overskirt has each
seam outlined In darker blue hem-
stitching. showing 'be lining of the
skirt, which, of course. Is white. The
waist Is strapped w|rh lace and the
hemstitching, and has a deep collar
nnd square pieces in front of tucked
white muslin, edc* d with yel'ow lace.

Is a dainty little gown. nnd. while
the crepon Itaelf I* -nt expensive, the
making Is troubles* .gn.l demand*
inort* money. In ro** sequence.

Tils charming dark blue <’b n* srk
frork shown in t**e Illu«’ratii n la

trimmed with narrow btr <U of waite

The Maps alone cost $50.000.00 and three years* time to produce.

This Atlas contains entirely new Maps of eyery State of the United States and of country
. of the world.

Always ask for Atlas Checks. 1899 Edition.

The maps in this book would cost $75. 60 if purchased singly.

_ H exceedingly pretty gown in dark
. rr>nadlne la madia up over a ot-

lining .-on* nf new linings
— tiQQlL like moire -allk ml have

Icrabi* body to them. Tt is made
ruffles on the lower skirt,
trimmed with three rows of

folds, dhrrow and blaa..aUng
b°<iy ̂  th(J Jtt ttght-Gttlngr ^ck; In front 1# lyose and soft,^ with rowg U the Wack anil*
nd showing a vest o' Uffct blue
w,,h ft yokft of white satin and
* loach of orange velvet In the

Blue China Silk Frock.

lace ipsertlor find c*«>k b: ? veifct rltb
bon bpe*ft. The al.fv a are entirely of
white face applitl^fd ' I h tiny velv«|
bow ft.

In making moat of the transparent
motei I ale into smart gowns it is neces-
sary to choose the lining careful y.
Often silk Uni «gs nrr absolutely Indis-
pensable. but of course they add so
much to the expense that It Is not pos-
sible for every one *n indulge In them.
Fortunately, there •’re many varieties
of lining to be had this year There
are somewhat loo'- like moire silk
and. while they are “U cotton, they are
remarkably good. THey do not possess
the same attributes — silk, and after a
time get stringy, bu' hey wear forever,
and If they have to * “ replenished, the
expense Is not so r-nt as to make
impossible. The ne rtllk linings are
.oft and attractive hut are scarcely
firm enough to he suitable In waists
A good plan is to Ksve the lining of
some of the cheap cotton materials
(•ot too cheap), and then make the
flounce of the ma'erfsi of gown. In
making up a dark foulard, however. It
Is * mlatake to use a white lining. An
effort should be m*d| to have the Un-

as nenr ibt rolrr of the gown «a
ble— that la. In these transpar-

t thing*, uuleaa • ront^“'ln*

U ,hOU,<, vi.h”. Kown.

A Belfast (Me.) culzrn reports him-
self ns the champion absent-minded
man He got the fir© In the kitchen
stove running nicely the other morn-
ing; then he went to the well, drew a
pull of water, brought the water In
and poured It Into the stove.

Jake Horn, of Corson's Inlet. N. J.,
who Is known as the "eel king" of
South Jersey, has caught, with the
use of a spear, more than 100.000 eels
during the past 30 years. Their aggre-
gate length was more than flO miles,
and their combined weight was more
than fifty tons.

At the recent annual meeting of the
Egyptian exploration fund. Sir E.
Maunde Thompson declared that It
would not be surprising If whole books
of the* New Testament dating from the
second century should bp found among
the papyri now being discovered In
Central Egypt.

John Logon, one of the oldest post-
masters in the United States. Is dead
at his home at Crossroads, says a
York. Pa., dispatch He was appointed
postmaster In the administration of
President Van Ruren. In 1837. and
filled (he same office continuously up
to the time of his death Mr. I.ogan
was 88 years old.

Elisha Hunt, of Hawley. Mass., has
two cords of wood, stove length, which
lias been In his shed thirty years,
which he. Is burning this winter, sound
and In as good condition as the day It
•was put in (he shed. He also has two
piles of fourteen -foot wood, two cords
each; on© pile has been In forty years
and the other fifty-two years. He haa
no wood on his own farr. and has to
buy all he uses.
The setting of plaster of Paris may

he retarded by the addition of two to
four per cent of powdered althea root.
This addition not .only retards tho
hardening of the plaster, hut also en-
ables It to be cut. filed, sawed and
turned An sddttton of eight per cent
retards the comply* setting of tho
plaster for about an hour, so that the
mass may bo used for any purpose,
where It Is to remain plastic during at
east a portion of that ti e.

Maurice Corson, a Palermo. N. J.,
slei cheeper, who died a few days ago,
bought a quantity of calico during tho
Civil War. paying 50 cents a yard for
if. When the price fell to eight cents
after the war Corson declared he would
not sell a yard of his goods unless ho
realized a sum equivalent to the prieo
he had paid for it Tho goods remain-
ed on the shelve* hi Corson's store for
thirty-eight years, and were sold last
week for two and three cents a yard.

ChTCKms ttrf-sohL by th* plac© In
Buenos Ayres ' They are dressed be-
fore being offered for sale, the only
feathers being left upon them being
those of the tall. The same custom
prevails In China as to dogs, where a

bit of the deg’s hair Is nlwayt h 't on
the end of the tall. »»vcn when the ani-
mal Is cooked Put this Is because the
Chinese consider the flesh of black
dogs the best and most certain to put
a brave spirit Into the body of the
eater.

A physician quoted bv the Richmond
Dispatch says that snow Is healthful,
and that there Is now less , ekness In
that city than usu*»). "The amount
has been very nrnrrelably redursd
wlihln the past tet, *»«vs. or during the

prevalence of !bt •now and Ice.” he
iuys “I ennrot i-inginc anything
ourer than fresh snow or the air
blowing over It N"» only this, but a
hard winter Is always followed by a
summer In which there Is little sick-
ness Clrcen winter* make fnf grave-
yards. von know”

The Chilean coni mines, opened in
to be nice place* to work

of rr.nl run from the

THE COMPLETE WORE EMURA.CES :

64 pages of artistically colored diagrams relating to imports, exports, populations, etc.
157 pages of colored maps. 98 pages of illustrated history and biography. 125 por-
traits and biographies of eminent statesmen, soldiers and writers.

An index naming and locating every city, village, post office, railway and express station
in the United States, besides giving the latest official census complete.

Total number of pages, 456. Weighs eight pounds. Size of book wlieri closed, 111x144
inches. Elegantly bound in half morocco. Sold for $6.00 at retail.

OTXIEaS O Jb ’-t ' JEiJbC Z
\

We will give Atlas Checks at the rate of one with every 25 cents’ worth of goods purchased. (Two for 50 cents
four for $1.00, etc.) When you have secured 300 of these, bring them to //. *5’. I/olmes Mei'cantile Co%t and you will
receive a copy of the Atlas gratis.

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.,
Hoag J Holmes *urniture» Uazaar goods, crockery, hardware— nails and wire excepted.

Glazier & Stimson, ̂rut9rf, Krot’erie8»jewelry»etc- g»r and paints excepted.

Miller Sisters mlllluer''-

J. J. Raftrey n“roh«,t ,>iior-

DON’T FORGET THESE FACTS

Adam Epplern‘eatmarke'-
E. E. Shaver pi'°«*nipher.

('hecks only with CumIi Piii*eY*(iM«M.
Checks from all stores count. You don’t have to get them from one place
That tho Atlas can not be BOUGHT for less than fti.OO.
That you Get it for Nothing.
To Ask for Checks.

Ask for them at once.NOTE.— The 3o0 Coupons may be obtained at the above places any time before May 1, IDOO

Remctittlxoi-.— You can always see and examine the Atlas at 11.8. Holmes Mercantile Co’s.

I TOB-A-COO !

1 SWEET CUBA 34'§Kjj Light or Dark.

jjj| We are never undersold by any one.

| FARRELL S PURE FOOD STORE

It's not a "patenc* medicine, but is prepared
direct from the formula of K. E. Barton, M D-.
Cleveland's most eminent specialist, by Hjalmer
O. Denson. Ph.D., B, 8. BAR-BEN L the Rreat-

est known restorative and i»-
vlgomtor for men and women.
It creates solid flesk, nsrta
and strenffth. clears the braia,
makes the blood pure and rich
nnd enuhe* n Rencra! feeling of
health, strength and renewed
vitality, while the generative
organs are helped to regain
their normal powers and the
sufferer la quickly made con-
scious of direct wenefit. One
box will work wonders, six

V

should perfect n core. Prepared
in small sugar

Rwnlloe

'MS
coated tablets

easy to swallow. The days of
celery compounds,
sanaparillas and
tonics are over. ^

for sale at art drug stores, a 60 dose hex far SO
cents, or we will mail it securely sealed on re-
ceipt of price. DKS. BARTON AND BENSON,tC,l Bar- Ben Block, Cleveland, (X

For sale by FENN A VOGEL, drugs
groceries and stationery.

Lawn sprinklers etc , in proportion.

PLUMBING and WATER WORKS TAPPING
at the lowest prices consistant with good work amt material.

— ---------------- WEARF ALSO OFFERING TUE . 

Hudson Bicycle
BUILT TO <>UR ORDER AS THE

BEST WHEEL, MADE.
and keep them In repair during the season

Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what yon eat.
Itartlfici&lly digests the food and akfii

Nature in strengthening and recon-
structing the exhausted digestive or-
gans It is the latest disco vereddigett-
ant and tonic. No other preparation
can approach It in efficiency. It in-
stantly relieves and permanently cures

We have one $40 WHeelW a, $25

Chelsea Manufacturing: Co.,
NEAR DEPOT. NEW PHONE.

1

*" m

IK”
In. The srnms

shore niiih l lb 
ocean, and the vre so clean
that you eouW walk throsrh them in
a dress suit wM-o*" making yourself
afrfy - Thr-y an* He* led by electricity,
nd yon can hove » ride for a mile
under the ocean on "t. electric car at a
speed of i*cnhr mt>* an hour, Th«
mines form <l«hc * catacomb of well
•inhtcd passnitrs und*r the watar. The
output of coal »* nor 1.000 tons a day.
ABd 750 miners are employed In item.

- Arbor - Electric - Granite - Worts
‘ Designers and Builders of

Artistic Granite and Marble Memorials.
On hand largo quantities of all tba various GranRw in the rough, an

ara prepared to exeente fine monumental work on abort notice

^ , as we have a full equipment for polishing.

JOHN BAUMGARDNER, Prop., Ann Arbor

Dvspepeia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea.
Sick Headache, Gastralgla, Cramps, and
all ther results of imperfect digestion.
Prepared by E. C DeWItt * Co.. Chicago.

Hanna’s

Rheumatic

Liberator.

Cores Mim tint Rtainatiu_
but it has a 13-lnch shell effect on a
form of rheumatism-mnacular, infla.
matory, long •landing or just aoqn'uv
Cores the most desperate forme of thu
agonizing d waie. A Cleveland prep-
aration, by a Cleveland man, with a
phenomenal cure record of Cleveland
peoplfi- tk>ld exclusively by Fenn 4k

The friends of The
business in the probate
a favor on the
thefar probate n
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bore no tawdry phypea. the Urge, deep-
9TM wfte peering with more

6. B06H .

PHTWOIAM AHD SUBQKOH.

I
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-tt-

Me.tm

Formerly reeldeot physician U. of M.
Hospital,

Office in Hatch block. Residence op-
posite M, E, church.

qMoCOLGAN.
K PlniCUL SDtMl k ACGOIdeV
Office and residence corner of Main

yid Park Streets.
Graduate ot Philadelphia Polyclinic

in diseases of eye, ear, nose and throat.• Mich .

u H. AVERY, ---------li. DENTIST
11 kinds of dental work done in
careful and thorough manner.
Special attention given to

children's teeth. Nitrous oxide ami
local anasthetics used in extracting.

Permanently located.
Office over Raf trey's Tailor Shop

p K. HATH yAT, — —VJ. ORAHOATK IK DKNT18TRY.
Why not have a new set of Furniture

for yoOr dining roomT Usefal as well as
ornamental. We always try them In be-
fore they are finished so that any change?

•as adminin arrsngnient can be made. Gas adml
Istered when deshed. Also a safe and
reliable amesthetlc for extracting.

11/ 8. HAMILTON
• Veterinary Surgeon

Treats all diseases of domesticated anl
mats. Special attention given to lame-
ness and horse dentistry. Office and res-
idence on l*ark street across from M. K.
church, Chelsea. Mich.

1 A COR EDER,
U TONSORIAL PARLORS
Shaving, hair cutting, shampooing, etc.,

executed in first class style. Ks'.ors
i.ooed.

GIVE MK A TRIAL.

Shop in the Staffan block, Main street.

I7RA1NK SHAVER,
I Propr, of The “City*' Barber
Shop. In the hew Babcock Building
Main street.

Bathroom in connection.
Chelaxa, - • - Mich.

R. P. CARPENTER, W. R. C. NO. 210,
meets the Second and Fourth Friday in
each month. The Second F-lday at &90
p . m . The Fourth Friday at 7 :30 p. m .

R. M. Wilrinsok, Secretary.

OLIVE LODGE NO 166, F. dt A. M.
Regular meetings of Olive Lodge,

No.^Ut & A. M. for 1899.
Jau^K Feb. 21, March 2i, April 18,
May fvftrBe 20, July 18, Aug. lt>,

Sept. 12, Oct. 17, Nov. 14. Annual
meeting and election of officers Dec.22 Thko. E. Wood. Sec.

DO YOU WAIT LIFE 1ISURAICE ?

DO YOU WAIT FIRE IISURMCE?

I represent “The Mutual Life Insur-
ance Company of New York,” the largdsl
insurance company In the world. Also/
six of the beet Fire Insurance Companies.
Can carry farm risks. Call and get-ligures
before you place your Insurance.

V B. TURNBULL, Agent.

INSTRUCTIONS
given on Mandolin, Violin, Clarinet and

Bass Viol.

K. OTTO STEINBACH.

UAUANA t^inK waflh(’d at
IlnwffilvA sea Steam Laundry.

the Chel
The

MAINE point la quality and the

of our work is such; peo

MILES

pie go

to patronize
are not

HOBSON'S ' ’ 1 111

f

V
K

rate which are not
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set blue eyes peering with
than osnal alertnesa The look of kind-
liness which came in moments of repose
or gentler mood was gone, and some-
thing hard and almost savage had re-'
placed It The broad* high forehead, the
shaggy brows, pr^ninent cheek bones
and bold assertive noee told not only
the story of his Gaelic origin, but the
bulldog tenacity of the man.
Abont the ears and neck heavy half

curling tnfts of deep black hair hnng so
stiffly and stubbornly that they
scarcely swayed by the strong, cold wind
which swept the snowflake* in minia-
ture clonds from the tree tope and sent
them scurrying to the ground. The dark
mnstachn and heavy short chin beard
were gray with frozen moisture of the
expired air. The massive, firm set jaw
told of the strength of will which mas-
tered all. The compressed lip and deep
flush of tha face bespoke the bloody
business of the hour Six feet and two
inches in stature, broad shouldered and
of athletic frame, well might one aay
there was in him
A combination »nd a form ln<l»*ed
Where ever/ f?od did •eero to net his aaal
To Rive the world Assurance of a man
A plain caped overcoat of coarse, heavy

homemade gray, close bnttoned to the
throat, reached amply beyond the knees
About the waist, and buckled on the
outside for quick and ready use, there
was a broad black belt in which two
“navy sixes’* showed and from which
hung that famous saber, heavy and long
and. against all military rules, ground
to a razor edge, and swinging from the
right side of the cavalier. No regulation
saber or school drilled swordaman. this
left handed scion of the America^ pio-
neer, bnt in all onr war there was none
other that did such bloody work To his
crude and earnest mind “war means
fighting and fighting means killing."
He could cut or thrust deeper with a
sharp than with a dull sword, and if in
the melee he should happen to hit one
of his own. it was all intended for the
good of the canse. — “Lieutenant Colo*
nel Forrest at Fort Doneleon, " by John
A Wyeth. M. D.. in Harper's Maga-
zine

THE "GREEN RAY."
To Be Seen Freqnentl) a* the Delta

of the Nile.

The “green my," an optical phenom-
enon which has been made the founda-
tion of a story by Jnlee Verne, is a
flash of greenish light seen as the limb
of the snn rises or sets under certain
conditions of the atmosphere. The sea
horizon is good for observing it, but
the effect is occasionally seen in the Alps
or other mountains, and, according to
Piot Bey in a paper to the Academic dee
Sciences, Paris, it is often to be observ-

ed in Egypt from the point of the del-
ta to Alexandria or Suez, either at rise
or set of sun.
The ray is distinctly visible, and al-

ways of an emerald green, which is
brighter a-> a rule at sunrise than sun-
set. At sunset, when the eye can follow
the effect better, the ray sometimes ap-
pears longer and ultimately takes a blue
tinge. This blue ray has also tieen ob-
stTved preceding the “green ray" at son-
rise, for exainp’. , by Mr. William Gaff,
near the ruins of Memphis, not for from
the stepped pyramid of Saggarah. He
even thinks the ancient Egyptians were
familiar with it, because in monuments
of the fifth dynasty and others the sign
of “Kha," representing the rising sun,
has the outer streak of a blue color and
the two inner streaks are green. Their
writings also speak of the greennetM of
the snif on rising, and they liken it to
an emerald.

It is evident from all this that the
“green ray" is an objective, not a sub-
jective. phenomenon, and that the hori-
zon <>f the Hen has nothing to do with it
Nevertheless, the state of the atmos-
phere evidently has to do with it, and
that of Egypt, ordinarily pure, seems to
have much, for the ray is seldom seen
elsewhere on land.

whltr wash, and wash white.

us. Our prices
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Small Johnny had on his best clothes,

and his mamma told him not to play in
the dirt with them on.

“Don’t they have any dirt in heaven
to play inY" he asked.
“No, of course not," replied his

mother.
“Then what do little boys do up

there?" queried Johnny."
“Oh. they play harps and sing and

sit under beautiful trees," was the re-

piy ---- l_ _ __ _ ;

“Well, " said the little fellow. “I
don't see how they can have trees if
there ain’t no dirt "—Houston Post

9:17 a, m.
•.*20 t. m.

10:20 p. m
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In an article on Peking Dr. Goldbanm
declares that a pawnshop, where he can
put up his wardrobe, seems to be an in-
dispensable institution to the Chinese
merchant

m.

__ country chateaux are comforta-
ble, bnt unpretentious, and are lordly
in nothing but the hospitality of their
owners. The stranger and the native
are alike made welcome within .the
doors of these old manor houses and In-
vited to sit down at table like friends
of tbe-family.
. H a stranger drives np to the en-
trance door of a Hungarian chateau,
immediately and before any questions
are asked concerning the visitor’s busi-
ness, even before the master of the
honse has made his appearance, a legion
of servants rush forward and carry the
visitor’s liaggage to one of the half doz-
en rooms always ready to receive guests,
invited or otherwise. When the Hun-
garians wish particularly to honor a
guest. 18 or 20 courses are served at
dinner, but as the Magyars have in ev-
erything the utmost respect for indi-
vidual lilierty no guest is ever pressed
to eat or drink.
“You are at home. Do as yon would

at home," says the master of the house
as he greets you on yonr arrival Liv-
ing as they do, away from court and
court life, these proud Magyar aristo-
crats ask nothing and expect nothing
from the sovereign, and maintain in
consequence their pride, dignity and
independence of character. — Argonaut

The HMKlrlan and the Klnir.
There is a good story told of a ma-

gician who has passed the great divide.
He was a world traveled player, and
his wanderings set him upon one occa-
sion in faraway New Zealand. It was
arranged that ho should give an exhibi-
tion, of mind leading before the king of
th«> Maoris. After some parleying it
was decided that the king himself should
conceal the article which the magician
was to discover.
The mind reader left the room and,*

after a time, whs brought back blind-
folded, as is the custom in such per-
formances. After some time the ma-
gician declared that the hidden article
was in the king’s mouth. His majesty
shook his head savagely in the nega->
tiva The magician in^, ted upon his
point and demand**! that the king’s
month be opened wide Thu king re-
fusal
The magician insisted, and the ex-

citement became very great until at
last the dusky king reluctantly opened
his jaws. The article was not there!
The next instant, however, the king
was taken with a violent fit of cough-
ing. He had tried to swallow the lost
article, a button, but could not, and
was compelled to congh it up.
The Maoris were upn*arionH with

mirth. They did not know which to
admire the more— the wisdom of the
magician or the heroism of the king. —
London Globe.

Packairea by !»o«t.

Practically all the jiackagos that go
through the New York postofflee are
examined. Many persons seem utterly
unable to resist the temptation to scrib-
ble a message upon the hack of a photo-
graph or the lid of a box. A written
duplication in a book or a written greet-
ing, such as the conventional “Merry
Christmas,’’ ia allowable, but. with
these exceptions, any written w«)r$
makes a package liable to letter postage
The whole fly leaf of a book
with a dedicatory note, hot
worda, as, for instance, “See
would cause* the package to be classed
as written matter.
Another common error is to put seal-

ing wax on the knot of the string around
the packaga Such a package is classed
as “s**aled against inspection" and
must i»ny letter rateic. The same rule
applies to boxes that have their lids
nailed or tacked on. The amount of
money eoll«*cted for insufficient postage
ia surprising. The average receipts in
this department of the » postofflee are
f300 a day. — Leslie s Weekly.

... . i.unn.-r-’ Patron Snlnt.
Why was Ht. Barbara chosen to be

the patron saint, ss of uUgnnn«-rsY It is
on** of those things which are to be
known and which one onght to know,
but d«M«s not. Meanwhile there is the
fact that she d«»es intercede for all gun-
ners by land or sea. In the old French
navy the Stu. Barb*) was the gun-
room, and the name may be found with
that meaning attached to it in all die-
tionaries. Moreover, in France ah«* is
the saint not only of gunners, but of all

An* brigades. The anpenrs poinpiera,
who, for nome mysterious reason, are a
regular chopping block for jokes, hold
their holiday on the day of her feast. —
Pittsburg Dispatch.

The Market In Cauls.
We twlievo that then; is stHl some

market for cauls among sailors, who re-
tain their belief in the efficacy of the
membranes as a protection against ship-
wreck and drowning. Notices of “Cauls
For Sale W ithin" were to be seen recent-
ly in windows in the vicinity of the
d*K*ks of l>oth London and Liverpool
but it is some time since we have no-
ticed an advertisement of a caul for
sale in the daily press It may be re-
inark**d that the sal** of cauls, so far
from being a very ancient custom, is a
comparatively modern innovation. The
witchcraft of the middle ages declared
against the caul retaining any virtue
whatever if parted with by gift or sale
to any but a member of the child’s kin-
dred. — London Lancet.

The Obvious.
In the meanwhile there had come

among them another the purpose of
whose thought it was to eliminate the
esoteric from Jhe obvious.

“In hard times," innacd this person,
“the people talk of nothing but tbs
money question I"
“Well it is then they have no money

to spmk of I" re tort* *d the unconscious
imbecile, thus revealing his identity. —
Detroit Journal .. *»

materials la the

Ano Arbor jjS'llktti cart ol one as
mnlt«r, «*ih®r has sprung up.
fit attempted i&sdasUnlly dttd 8tt-
urday night, batEma frig hltnedt way.

It Is to be hoped that the villian will

soon be gathered in.

The creamery at Grass Lake which
was destroyed by fire three weeks ago
has b-en rebuilt and is now in fbll
operation . It is somewhat larger than
before and its facilities considerably
increased. It is capable now ot mak-

ing from 600 to 1 ,000 pounds of butttr

daily.

The K>er Milling Co., of Ann Arbor

gave notice at the regular meeting of
the common council last week Monday
night that It holds a claim of 36,000

damages against the city on account of

injuries received by Its mill race from
the Bonn Hewers. This means another

suit against the city.

It is uroliable that Hanover town-
ship will he a strictly prohibition com-

munity this year. There are 111 the

wbole towmdiip, it is said, only five

men legally qualified to go upon a
liquor dealer’s bond, and every one of

the five has declared that he would
not do such a thing under any circum-

stanees.

Tlie pen used by Governor Filigree
in signing the one-fourth of a mill un-

iversity tax bill will be pre-ented to

President Angell by ex Sheriff Jiulsou.

When the governor signed the docti
men 1 Mr. Judson who was present was
considerate In asking for the pen. It
is an ordinary pen and penholder but

did service in a good cause. —Argus.

Dueling for sweethearts is not a
thing of the past. Last Saturday eve-

ning, alnnit half a mile west of I>exter,

occurred one of the hardest fights that

lias taken place in that vicinity for

some time. The sons of t wo prominent
farmers came together all on account
of a rustic beauty who lives in that
section. A ring was made in the road,
and after fighting until Imtli were tind
out, the mill was called a draw. The
young lady will decide who is to lie

the lucky man. — Register.

Jhe feed wire lor the Ypsilanti and

Saline electric road is being stretched

this week. The company receives their
their power from the I). Y..& A. A.
dynamos. The work is being carried
on rapidly in spite of the numerous

delays caused by the usual system of
injunctions. The old Ypsilanti and
Ann Arbor car is being remodeled and
fitted up with new motors for use on

the Saline line. For the present only
the one car will be used. It will make
hourly trips, covering the nine miles
between the two town*! in 30 minutes.

George i Reed, of Pittsfield, ays
tiiat the report about the past cold
winter having killed all the potato

hugs is wide of the truth. He states

that the bugs are leas numerous this4
spring than usual but he attributes

that to the cold, damp weather last
fall which affected the crop of bugs

over. He s«y* he can
aaoomuKNlate^hOMiwboolIVridt) 00
for a live potato bugrlfliiw^iM^r. ju

fact Mr. Reed would like to sc _____ __

bis at one cent each.— An nv Arbor Re-
gister.

TAILORING
The Tailored Man has a look
that his ready-made brother
can't quite smoke up to. You’ll
note it in all the fashionable men
who wear the clothes we make.
If you want the best Clothes for
the least money possible we
have them.

J. GEO. WEBSTER, ”
MERCHANT TAILOR.

«MNNI

Special Drives for June.

For the balance of the month we shall
make very low prices on

Ice Cream Freezers, Gasoline Stoves.
Buggies, Cultivators, Horse Rakes,

Scales, Spring Tooth Harrows,

^ Rubber Hose. ' Churns,

Harness.

BftZftAR DEPARTMENT.

We have a full line of Crockery, glass-
ware, Glass Mounts and

vY

suitable for commencement presents.

FURNITURE DEPARTMENT.

W© are making some very low prices
on

EXTENSION TABLES,

Where Tolerl*** W»* Wantla*.
HColoridge has a lamentable want of
vdtantary power. If he fe excited by a
remark In company he will pour forth
iq an evening, without apparent effort,
what would furnish matter for a hun-
dred eenaya But the moment that he is
to write not from present Impulse but
from preordained deliberation his pow-
ern fail him, and I believe that there
are times when he could not pen the
commonest notes. He is one of thoee
minds who. except in Inspired moods,
can do nothing, and his inspirations are
all oral and not scriptural And when
Be is inspired he frarpaseet in my opin-
ion, all that could be thought or imag-
toM of a human being. — “Chark*
Lamb and the Uoyda. " by E. V. Lucas.

! a I It y Cunnelrare.

Miss Peerseekci —Oh, baron, I would
so much like to hear you tell again
about how King Ludwig presented y<*
with a decoration when you were a
mere little shaver, and —
The Baron Hartwrusaa — A leedle shav-

er ! I did not shave any one ven I waa
I did not learn my trade until

Bridge of Idooo.

The 1 rgeet bridge In existence la not,
gi one would imagine, the work of some
ftBwma EngUoh or French engineer.
This bridge, comparatively little known,
WM^Mtracterl long ago. in ChlM. In
me reign of the Emperor Keing Long

It is situated near to SangangTnd
tb* Yellow aea. and measure* not i***
than eight miles and a half.
The Bridge of Lions, as it la ailed, j.

i!““K,Me rrlv" •»*

B*chup“<>
bridge ia a Burble statue of a lion, thr. o

— (recollecting hPaself) — dot ia— 4
not learn a trade at all — Hoffiam

 , . * *

Cough es. Bedroom Suits and Sideboards.
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Kummlly Cattla
‘Your voice." arid the ___

officer, “is decidhdiy rasping. "
‘Yea nir." said the "

his hat “I.
It with a

Jv,

UF^TO-DATE.
at <’. STBlN^Ss^ a,“l frfi

caabaiffi do not make 1 buy ̂ Maif^quautitlas and lor
tejl* the story. ‘ *'*kl pootpim. Thai

HARNESS department.
'tOCk lV*«*e »“» double aod »ln,N

cJ,rr).W*t end bru.hee I-m.,*,, uusiara, cun
Trunks, telescopes aiHl

‘•Is ot the bMt ok _____

*r‘ ’
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My

buggy department.

MUSIO department, V
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